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Stellingen

1

Bij de beschrijving van omesteringsreacties met behulp van de zogenaamde
omesteringsconversiegraad wordt de eventuele hydrolyse niet meegewogen
waardoor het rendement van de reactie wordt overschat.
S.W. Cho,J.S.Rhee, Biotechnol.Bioeng.41(1993) 204-210

2

Het probleem bij omesteringsreacties is niet het vinden van de geschikte
biocatalysator maar dereactiecondities dusdanig te kiezen dat nauwelijks monoen diesters zullen ontstaan.
S.W. Cho,J.S.Rhee, Biotechnol. Bioeng.41(1993) 204-210
Hoofdstuk 7,dit proefschrift

3

Het meten van de substraatconcentratie op tijdstip t van een enzymatisch
gecatalyseerde reactie als functie van de hoeveelheid enzym levert in veel
gevallenminder informatie opdan het meten van de concentratie in het verloop
vande tijd bijeenbepaalde hoeveelheid enzym.
S.Yamaguchi, T. Mase,J.Fermentation Bioeng.72(1991) 162-167

4

Bij het ontwerp van het micel-membraanreaktorsysteem voor de hydrolyse van
olijfolie zoals beschreven door Prazeres en coauteurs wordt ten onrechte
voorbijgegaan aan de noodzaak van continue glycerolverwijdering uit de
micelfase.
D.M.F. Prazeres, F.A.P. Garcia, J.M.S. Cabrai, Biotechnol. Bioeng. 41 (1993)
761-770

5

Onverwachte metingenvormen de basisvoor nieuwe publikaties.
Hoofdstuk 2en 3, dit proefschrift
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6

Het verschil tussen een samenlevingscontract en huwelijksvoorwaarden is 150
gulden.

7

De overheidsmededeling dat het licht is overdag en dusveiliger, is een variatie
op devolkswijsheid dat het 'snachts onveiligisop straat.
Verkeersafleidingsbord: Licht overdag,veiliger overdag.

8 Te hard rijden spaart weliswaar tijd opde weg,maar geen tijd aan de pomp.

9 Voor hetbestaanvanmoleculenbestaatgeenharderbewijs danvoorhet bestaan
van God.

10 Padtstelling:
De beschikbare tijd iseen kwestie van prioriteit.

11 In vele proefschriften wordt inhet voorwoord melding gemaakt vanhet feit dat
je nooit in je ééntje kunt promoveren, dit wordt echter zelden in praktijk
gebracht.
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Biomodification offats and oils

Introduction
Back in 1973,at theAmerican Oil Chemists' Societyspringmeeting, the potentials
andapplicationsofagriculturaloilsfornoveluseswerediscussed(Tallentetal 1974).
Atthattimeonlychemicalmodificationswerepresentedforproductionof,forinstance,
fattyamidesandglycolipids.Nowadays,besidesthechemicalroute,thesecompounds
arealsosynthesizedonlabscaleusingenzymesormicroorganismsasacatalyst(Schmid
1987).From1974onwardsithasbecomeclearthattheproductionofbasicchemicals
from agricultural oilscanbeachievedbythebiomodification and biotransformation
offatsand oils. Biomodification canalsobeappliedfor food applications.However,
both the biocatalysts and the bioreactors involved in these, mainly enzymatic,
conversionsareexpensiveandnotyetoptimized (Yamane1988).
Therearethreelevelsoffat andoilbiomodification. Firstly,thegeneticengineering
and/or cloningoftheoilproducingcropsthat mayresult inoilspossessing required
properties.Secondly,theselectionandfermentationofmicroorganismswhichproduce
oils or fatty acids,the so-called single cell oil. Finally, the enzymatically catalyzed
modification ofanimal orvegetable fats and oils.Thisthesisdeals about oiland fat
modifications usingenzymes.

Applications offats and oils in the chemical industry
Approximately 20%of theworld production of oils and fats isutilized in non-food
applications, such as detergents, lubricants, paints and plastics (Kaufman and
Ruebusch 1990). Whenapplied asasurface activecompound,thissurface activityof
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a compound isusually expressed inahydrophilic lipophilicbalance value (HLB), the
higher thisvalue,the better the surface stabilizing capacity is (Cahn and Lynn 1983,
Griffin 1979,Youngetal 1986).
Emulsifying properties depend onthe taillengthof afatty acid,ashortertailwilllead
to an increased HLB value (Cahn and Lynn 1983).In order to obtain different fatty
acid taillengths,different oilsources canbeused.Not onlythetaillength ofthe fatty
acidisofinfluence,buttheheadgroupalsodeterminesthesurface stabilisingcapacity.
Some examples are saponified fatty acids,monoglycerides, fatty amines and amides.
The latter ones canbe used asa lubricant also (Magneetal 1974).
FreefattyacidshavealowHLBvalueofapproximately 1andcanbeusedas antifoamer.
Sometimes, an oil can be used directly as antifoamer. For example, rice bran oil
contains over 60%w/w free fatty acid and can therefore be used directly (El-Zanati
etal 1990).In other cases,the fatty acidshave tobe liberated prior touse.
Fattyacidsorfatty amidescanbeusedwithpolymerproductionasanadditiveto alter
thephysical characteristics of thepolymer (Molnar 1974,Ongetal 1989).Fatty acids
can alsobeutilized asa starter material for theproduction ofpolymers. Unsaturated
fattyacidscanbepolymerizeddirectlybyradicalinitiateddoublebondpolymerization.
Fattyacidscanbedimerizedchemicallyandbeusedfor theproductionofpolyamides.
Another route to alter the polymer characteristics is coupling of fatty acids or its
derivatives to active side groups of a polymer byan addition reaction (Oberkobusch
1990).Some examples of these derivatives are fatty alcohols and fatty amines.
Oilsor fatty acids can alsobe used asthe starter material toproduce the monomeric
esters, tobe used for the synthesis ofpolymers (Kine and Novak 1979).
Inthepast,paints andvarnishes havebeen based onanimal orplant oils(Youngetal
1986). Nowadays, oil is incorporated chemically as a component of polymer resins.
Theseresinsontheirturnaredissolvedinapetrochemicalsolvent.For environmental
reasons,theuseofpetrochemicals inpaints andvarnishesbecomes restricted.Again,
natural oils come into account as environmentally more friendly solvents.Those oils
shouldbehighlyunsaturated forfast dryingpaints,conjugated for highwater resistant
paints and non-drying for plasticising paint (Young etal 1986).
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Applications offats andoils inthefood andcosmeticindustry
The bulk application of fats and oils is the preparation of edible oil, mayonnaise,
chocolate and so on. In these cases the oils or fats are used directly after the
conventional oilsandfatsprocessing.Sometimes,however,triglycerides are modified
inorder toimprovethequality.Thiscanbe doneto obtaina changeinmelting range
and taste,an improved shelf life or a more healthful product (Youngetal 1986).
The melting range of a triglyceride can be manipulated by changing the fatty acid
composition of the glyceride (Trommelen 1990). This can be realized either by
transesterificationoftheoilorbythesearchforanotheroilsource.Notonlythemelting
range changes upon a change in the fatty acid composition, also the health effect of
the incorporated fatty acids hastobe taken into account (Katan 1990).
Another group offatty acid esters canbe added asflavors. Often thisisthe ester of a
fatty acid and a linear alcohol, such asmethyl esters up to myristic esters or terpenes
(Heath 1978,Rogers and Fischetti 1980).Terpenes have one or more chiral centres
and often only one of the enantiomers has the desired taste or odour (Heath 1978).
Therefore, these compounds arepreferred tobe optically pure.
Fatty acids, monoacylglycerols and sugar esters are used as emulsifiers in food and
cosmetics (Tsen 1974,Youngetal 1986).Emulsifying properties havebeen discussed
inthe previous paragraph.

Enzymatic modifications of fats and oils
Possiblereactions
When an oil ishydrolyzed, fatty acids are liberated and the triglycerides change into
diglycerides,thenintomonoglycerides and theywillendupinglycerol (figure 1).The
reversereactionistheesterification ofafatty acidandglycerol,inthiscasemono-and
diglyceridesoreventriglycerides canbeproduced.Bothreactions canbe catalyzedby
theenzymelipase(Mukherjee 1990).Notonlywater canactasthenucleophile during
thehydrolysis,alsoan alcohol canact asnucleophile (Yamane 1988).Inthat case the
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reactioniscalledtransesterification (figure 2).Aspecialcaseofthe transesterification
is the glycerolysis, now glycerol acts as the nucleophile and a mixture of partial
glycerideswillbe obtained (McNeill etal 1990).

non-polarphase
fattyacid

glycerol

fatty acid
monoglyceride

water

fatty acid
diglyceride

water

triglyceride

water

polarphase

Figure 1: Thehydrolysisversus esterification reaction.

Also for esterification, other alcohols can be used. An example isthe production of
flavor esters,for examplean ethylorbutyl ester (Gilliesetal.1987,Leitgeband Knez
1990).Another type of alcohol isthe group of carbohydrates. The mono- and diester
of carbohydrates and fatty acid can be used as surfactant. These sugar esters can be
produced enzymatically indimethylformamide assolvent (Amponetal. 1991,Rivaet
al 1988),or inawater fatty acidemulsion (Janssenetal.1990,Seino 1984).Incaseof
application as emulsifier infood, the non-solvent route hastobe preferred.
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non-polarphase
triglyceride

alcohol

acylester
diglyceride

alcohol

acylester
monoglyceride

alcohol

acylester

glycerol

polarphase
Figure2: Thetransesterificationreaction. Thealcoholinvolvedisglycerolincaseofthe
glycerolysisreaction.

The fatty acid composition of an oil or fat can be changed following two different
routes (Macrae 1989).One is called the interesterification process, this occurs when
two esters are mixed inthepresence of a catalyst (Changetal.1990).The fatty acids
willbe exchanged andarandomfattyacid compositionwillbe obtained.Anotherway
to change thefatty acid composition isthe addition of fatty acids.The esterified fatty
acids will be partly liberated while the added fatty acidswill be partly incorporated
(Luck 1989).This iscalled the acidolyses.
The reactions as described above canbe classified asthe traditional lipase catalyzed
reactions. Recently, the search for alternative production routes has started for the
synthesis of lubricants, monomers for plastic production and even for the polymer
itself. Examples are acylamides (Montet etal. 1989),hydroxamic acids (Servat etal.
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1990)and acyllycines(Montetetal 1990)tobeusedassurface activecompounds.All
thesereactionsarecatalyzedbyanimmobilizedlipaseinasolvent.Arelationisfound
between the yield and type of solvent. The production of monomers such as acrylate
monoester has been described (Hajjar etal. 1990,Tor et al. 1990).Even more, also
the production of alkyds and the production of optically active polymers is reported
(Geresh and Gilboa 1990,Wallace and Morrow 1989).The degree of polymerization
issolvent dependent.
Biocatafyst
Whenenzymesareinvolvedinthebiomodification, alipase(triacylglycerolhydrolase)
isusuallychosen (Yamane 1988).Not onlylipasecanbeused inorder to catalyze the
hydrolysis and esterification reaction, also the use of other enzymes such as
phospholipase, subtilisin, trypsin and chymotripsin has been reported in literature
(Ampon et al. 1991,Riva et al 1988,Yamane 1988,Zaks and Klibanov 1988). This
work isrestricted to theuse of lipase of Candidarugosa as catalyst.
Selectivityisanimportant aspect oflipases.Roughly,four classesofselectivitycan be
distinguished (Jensenetal 1990).Firstly,thelipid classselectivity.An enzymecan be
specific to the type of ester, for example, a difference in selectivity for tri-, di- or
monoglycerides, cholesterol esters, methyl esters etcetera. Secondly, regio- or
nonregioselectivity, which concerns selectivity for the position of the ester bond in a
molecule. Mucor miehei lipase only reacts with the 1,3 acylgroups of an oil or fat
(regioselective), while Candida rugosa lipase can hydrolyse all ester bonds of a
triglyceride.Thirdly,fatty acid selectivity,which concernsthe selectivityfor fatty acid
chain length or for the presence of a double bond (Geotrichum candidum lipase).
Finally,stereo selectivity,somelipasesonlycatalyzethehydrolysisoresterification of
one of the two stereo isomers.Of course, often a combination of these selectivities is
found (Jensen etal.1990).
Lipaseactivity
A proposed mechanism of the lipase catalyzed hydrolysis is that the ester, or a fatty
acidinthecaseofesterification, forms anon-covalentenzyme/ester complexwiththe
enzyme.For esterification, thiscomplextransforms into anacylenzyme complex and
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water isreleased. This is followed by an attack of a nucleophile, an alcohol, to form
another covalent complex, which then yields a new ester and the free enzyme
(Brockerhoff 1973).
Commonly, lipases are only active at interfaces, which can either be the oil-water
interface or the surface of an immobilization carrier. The fact that lipase needs an
interface to be active has already been recognized by Sarda and Desnuelle (1958).
ThisimpliesthatMichaelis-Mentenkineticsalonecannotdescribelipaseactivity(Ekiz
etal 1988,Kierkels etal 1990, Mukataka et al. 1985).It can be concluded that the
reaction rate in a two phase system is determined by the specific area, the enzyme
load,the maximum activityper reaction area and the activityofthe enzymeper gram
of enzyme.
Lipasestability
Inanon-polar environment, theenzymestabilityis,besidestemperature, also related
totheproperties ofthe organicsolventpresent inthe system (Laaneetal.1987,Zaks
and Klibanov 1988).Also an effect of the concentration can be expected in case of a
water miscible solvent (Mozhaevetal 1989).For instance,esterification offatty acid
and glycerol asperformed byCandidarugosa lipase onlyoccurs at moderate glycerol
concentrations (Touraine and Drapron 1988,Tsujisaka etal 1977).At high glycerol
contents, the enzyme is inactivated almost instantaneously. This might explain that
some authors have concluded that this type of lipase is not capable synthesizing
glycerides at all (Hoq et al 1984, McNeill et al. 1990).Inactivation is also found by
Mozhaev and coworkers (1989). They found that only 50% of the initial
a - chymotrypsin activityremained in a 73% byvolume glycerol solution.
To improve the stability of the biocatalyst in organic solvents, the biocatalyst can be
immobilized (Eigtved etal 1988,Inadaetal. 1986and 1990,Mozhaevetal. 1990).It
hasbeen shownthat not onlythe stabilityisimproved, but alsoachange in selectivity
canbeinducedbyimmobilization(Jensen 1990).Anotheradvantageofimmobilization
isthe possibility for reuse of the catalyst.
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Equilibrium
In a system which contains an oil or fat and excess of water, the reaction will be in
favour ofthefatty acidproduction.Almost 100%fattyacid liberationcanbe obtained
whentheglycerolconcentration ofthewaterphaseremainsbelow 10%(w/w)(Bühler
andWandrey 1988,Pronketal.1988).Uponanincreaseoftheglycerol concentration,
partial glycerideswillremain (Pronk 1992).
The water content is a very important parameter for the final equilibrium situation.
In case of esterification, water produced during the process will encourage the
hydrolysisreaction.Anotherwater sourceduringcontinuous synthesisisthe substrate
itself, as the oil at the inlet contains water. This affects the esterification and
transesterification. The water accumulates and will enhance the hydrolysis resulting
in an oilwhich containspartial glycerides (Goldberg etal 1988,Luck 1989).
Esterification canbe achieved when glycerol isbrought into contact with a fatty acid
inthepresenceoflipase(Hoqetal 1984,Mukerjee 1990,TouraineandDrapron 1988,
Tsujisakaetal 1977).Amixtureofmono-,di-andtriacylglycerols isfound.The higher
the glycerol concentration the higher the esterified fatty acid fraction is (Ergan and
Trani 1991,Touraine and Drapron 1988).The production canbe forced to complete
substrate conversion if either the acylglycerol or water is removed (Semenov 1989).
An example isfound (McNeill etal. 1990)where oil is dispersed in a 96.4%glycerol
solutionaspolarphaseandallincorporatedfattyacidsofthestarteroilwereconverted
in monoacylglycerols. This occurred because the monoesters did precipitate. Ergan
andTrani (1991) showed aprocedure to incorporate over 90%of the fatty acids into
triacylglycerols, with initial stoichiometric amounts of fatty acid and glycerol. After
complete esterification of the glycerol to mono-, di-and triacylglycerols a one-phase
system was attained, then the water produced was removed, thus enhancing the
esterification of mono-and diglycerides into triglycerides.
Asstated,anincreaseinthewaterconcentrationleadstoareducedester concentration.
The ester concentration can be enhanced by using an organic solvent. With
esterification, the equilibrium constant can be calculated using thermodynamic
activities.Theequilibriumconstantisnotdependentonthepresenceortypeofsolvent,
however, the activity coefficients do change. This can significantly influence the
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equilibrium mole fraction of ester (Hailing 1990). The activity coefficients can be
calculatedandtheinfluence ofthesolventupontheproductivitycanthusbe estimated
(Janssen etal 1993).Concentrations cannot be used because this isvalid for diluted
systems,often esterification occurs innon-diluted systems.

Bioreactors
Bioreactors can be divided into one-liquid-phase systems and two-liquid-phase
systems.For one-liquid-phase systemsallthe substrates and products are soluble in a
single phase. Examples are esterification, transesterification, interesterification and
acidolysis (Changetal 1990,LeitgebandKnez 1990,Luck 1989,McNeilletal 1990).
Mostly,thissinglephase isa non-polar one.
In a one-liquid-phase system the lipase must be immobilized on a carrier material to
create an interface. Asmentioned above,duringcontinuous synthesis,the biocatalyst
carrier can adsorb water from the feed stock. This results in a reduced productivity,
because the equilibriumwilltend toward the hydrolysis reaction (Luck 1989,Macrae
1989). An immobilisation carrier is needed that does not adsorb water. A suitable
materialwillbe ahydrophobicmatrix.However,enzymeswillusuallyspread on these
materials and will thus be inactivated. Therefore, the development of hydrophobic
carriersonwhichtheimmobilized enzymestaysactiveisofgreatimportance (Macrae
1989). An example is the development of poly(propyle) or poly(amide) resins
(Goldbergetal 1988).Another method to dissolvethe enzyme in anorganicphaseis
to modify the lipasewithpoly(ethylene) glycol (Inadaetal 1990).
A two-liquid-phase system is required for the hydrolysis of oils and fats and the
esterification ofvariouswater soluble alcohols (for instance glycerol) and long chain
fatty acids (Mukerjee 1990, Pronk et al 1988, Tsujisaka et al. 1977). The reaction
medium consists of twophases if the fatty acidsinvolved have aminimum tail length
of 4 carbon groups. This reaction can be carried out in an emulsion system or a
membrane system (Mukerjee 1990). In both systems the oil and water phase are
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brought into contact, eitherbymixingorbyamembrane (figure 3).The reaction rate
in such a two phase system is determined by the specific area, the enzyme load, the
maximumactivityperreactionareaandtheactivityoftheenzymepergramofenzyme.

emulsionsystem

membranesystem

turbinestirrer

lipase
membrane

non-polar phase
reactionvessel

polar droplets
coveredwith lipase

polar phase

Figure3: An emulsionsystemandamembranesystem.

As discussed, the production of an excess of free fatty acids, monoglycerides or
triglyceridesneedscontinuousproduct removal.Incaseofhydrolysis,thewater phase
has to be controlled in such way that the glycerol concentration remains lower than
10%.Thiscaneasilybedoneinamembranesysteminwhichtheglycerol-waterphase
and the oilphase are separated (Pronk etal.1988).
McNeilland coworkers (1990) have shownan emulsionreactor for theproduction of
monoesters.Inthisreactor,themonoestersproducedprecipitateandasolidmonoester
enzymephase isleftover. However, the enzyme isalsopresent intheprecipitate and
no efficient methods are available to separate the enzyme and monoglyceride, with
maintained enzyme activity.
Ergan andTrani(1991)haveshownthat anexcessoftriacylglycerols canbe produced
onlywhenwater isremoved continuously. Inthat caseallthe glycerol is incorporated
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andfinally aone-phase systemisobtained.Whenstartingwithamixtureofmono-,diandtriestersandfatty acids,esterification ofthosepartialglyceridesandfattyacidcan
be done in a one-phase reactor such asa packed bed (Goldberg etal.1988).
Oneoftheadvantages ofthemembranesystemisthat thesynthesiscanbe performed
continuously (Hoq et al 1984). The membrane bioreactor can be performed with
containment oftheenzymeandin-linephase separation.Bühler and Wandrey (1988)
presented anemulsion reactorwherethephasesare separated bycentrifugation. The
water and oil phase are partly removed, while the interfacial middle layer, which
containsthe enzyme isreturned tothe reaction vessel.Due tothe high shear rates in
the centrifuge, the enzyme stabilityisnot sufficient tomake thissystem commercially
attractive. Pronk and coworkers (1991), have shown that the two phases from an
emulsionreactorcanbeseparatedwithasequenceofahydrophilicanda hydrophobic
membrane. In thisprocess, again the stability of the enzyme isthe limiting factor.

Aim of this work
As described above, a few questions do arise when a reactor has to be designed for
the synthesis of acylglycerols.First of all,the enzyme kinetics in a two-phase system
should be known. Secondly, an optimum glycerol concentration can be expected at
whicha stable enzyme isobtained while esterification proceeds.In other words, does
a relation between glycerol concentration and enzyme stability exist? Thirdly, a
predictive model for the equilibrium ester concentrations should be available. When
these three questions are answered bymechanistic models, these models canlead to
anoptimalreactor concept for triacylglycerol synthesisormonoester production. The
aimofthisthesis istwofold: to gainmore fundamental knowledge about kinetics and
equilibrium of lipase catalyzed esterification and to determine the engineering
phenomena that are relevant for the operation of acylglycerol production systems.
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Outline of this thesis
Thisthesisdiscussestheenzymaticesterification ofglycerolanddecanoicacid.Reactor
concepts are presented for monoacylglycerol and triacylglycerol synthesis.
The reactionrateinatwophasesystemisdeterminedbythespecific area,the enzyme
load, itsmaximum activityper reaction area and the activityof the enzyme per gram
ofenzyme.The activityoflipase of Candidarugosainatwophase systemisdiscussed
for an emulsion systemand a membrane systemin chapter 2of this thesis.
The activity and stability of Candida rugosa lipase in a glycerol-water mixture is
described in chapter 3.
The acylglycerol equilibrium data are discussed inchapter 4.Thischapter shows that
neitheranexcessofmonoacylglycerolsnoranexcessoftriacylglycerolscanbe obtained
in a twophase system.
Anexcesstriglyceridescanbeproduced onlywhenwater isremoved continuously and
conditionsforwhichalltheglycerolisincorporatedintheend.Inthatcase,aone-phase
systemisobtained.Thiscanbedonebystartingwiththecreationofamixtureofmono-,
di- and triacylglycerols in a two-phase membrane reactor. Afterwards, further
esterification ofthosepartialglyceridesandfattyacidcanbecarried outinaone-phase
reactor with continuous water removal. One way to avoid water accumulation in a
one-phasereactoristheimmobilisation oftheenzymeontoamembranewhichisused
for the continuous drying of the oil phase. A more detailed description is given in
chapter 5of this thesis.
Chapter 6shows a membrane reactor with an in-line adsorption column. This three
phase system is developed for the synthesis of a surplus of monoesters. The
monoglycerides adsorb preferentially onto the silica column. The reaction proceeds
sincethemonoestersareremovedcontinuouslyfromthereactionmedium.Thecolumn
canbe desorbed off-line and the enzyme canbe reused.
Ageneral discussion ofthepotentials and the limitations ofthe systemspresented in
thisthesis isgiven in chapter 7.Furthermore, the choices made during this study are
discussed reviewing the results.
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Abstract
lipases can catalyse the esterification reaction in a two phase system. The Candida
rugosalipasecatalysed esterification ofdecanoicacidwithglycerolisdescribed inthis
work for an emulsion system and for a hydrophilic membrane bioreactor. The
enzymaticactivityisstudied inrelation tothe interface areabetween the twophases,
the enzyme load and the reactor volume.The initialrate per unit interface area, the
interfacial activity, is roughly equal for both systems indicating that the cellulose
membrane does not hinder the esterification. Because the interfacial activities are
equal,thevolumetric activityof amembrane systemisonlyspecific area related, soa
hollow fibre membrane device is preferable. The activity is also a function of the
enzyme load. The optimum load in a hydrophilic membrane reactor is one to three
times the amount of a monolayer, while in an emulsion system several times this
amount.Thiscouldindicatethatintheemulsionsystemtheadsorption isinadynamic
statewhile at the membrane surface the adsorption reached itsequilibrium state.

ThischapterhasbeenpublishedbyA.VanderPadt,MJ. Edema,J.J.W.SewaltandK.Van'tRiet,
'Enzymaticacylglycerolsynthesisinamembranebioreactor'J.Am. OUChem. Soc.67(1990)347-352
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Introduction
This paper deals with lipase catalysed esterification. The general esterification
reaction is that of an acid group (often a fatty acid) with an alcohol group with the
formation of the ester and a molecule water. Lipases are able to catalyse
esterification reactions of fatty acidswith alcohols, producing fats and oils and even
fine chemicals (chiral compounds,epoxyesters).Sometimes the alcohol and the fatty
acid are mutually soluble; usually, however, a two phase system is obtained. This
article will be restricted to the two phase system. In case of a two phase system the
reaction occurs at the interface in the presence of the enzyme (figure 1). The
industrial interest in esterification and hydrolysis is growing very fast. Therefore,
research on the process engineering of esterifying systems should point out whether
or not these systemsare economicallyviable.

non-polarphase

fatty acid

acylglycerol

lipase
interface

polarphase

Figure1:

glycerol

Thefatty acidtriacylglycerolequilibrium.

water

membrane reactor

In the literature, enzymatic hydrolysis, interesterification and esterification are
described. Several publications describe the hydrolyses of oils and fats for the
production ofbulkfattyacidsorspecialfatty acids(e.g.ricinoleicacid)inan emulsion
system (O'Connor etal 1988)or ina membrane system(Pronk etal 1988,Hoq et al
1985a).The fat and oil interesterification experiments are mostly concerned with an
immobilised lipaseonlabscale (Macrae etal 1983)or onpilotplant scale (Posorske
etal 1988).Workisalsodoneonthesynthesisofoilsandfatsbyesterification starting
with the basic compounds using an enzyme as catalyst (Bell et al 1978,Miller et al
1988,Tsujisaka etal 1977,Okumura etal 1979,Linfield etal 1984,Hoq etal.1984,
1985b). These lipase catalysed reactions at moderate temperature and low water
activity are different from the method as presented by Zaks and Klibanov (1985);
their experiments showed, that enzymes can also be active in organic media with an
extremely low water content (approximately 0.02%), and sometimes also at high
temperatures (up to 100°C).
The literature (table 1) describes three lab scale esterifying systems for two phase
reaction media:
1) The use of a solvent to change the two phase system in a one phase system: A
solvent is chosen in which both the fatty acid and the alcohol are dissolved e.g.
acetone, hexane or methyl isobutylketone (MIBK).The obtained enzyme activity
isnotonlysolventdependent,butalsoafunction ofthenature ofthesubstrate and
its concentration aswell as of the enzyme source. For example Bell et al (1978)
showed acylglycerol synthesis in acetone catalysed by Rhizopus arrhizus lipase,
while Miller and coworkers (1988) found almost no activity for the synthesis of
propyl myristate in acetone catalysed byMucor miehei lipase. Since most lipases
are known to be active at an interface only, the enzyme must be immobilised,
creating a solvent / immobilisation carrier interface. Bell et al (1978) used the
myceliumofthelipaseproducingRhizopus arrhizusitself,while Milleretal (1988)
used a commercially available immobilised lipase.
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Table1:

Theesterifyingsystemsin literature.

System

Fattyacid

Alcohol Lipase

Solvent

Reference

One phase

palmitic-

octanol Rhizopusarrhizus

diisopropyl
ether

Bellet al
(1978)

Q -Cio

octanol Mucormiehei

Milleretal.
hexane
(1988)
MIBK
acetone
among other:

oleic-

glycerol Rhizopusarrhizus

acetone

oleicamong
others

glycerol Aspergillusniger
among Rhizopusdelamar
others Geotrichum
candidum
Pénicillium
cyclopium

Tsujisakaet
al.(1977)
and
Okumuraet
al.(1979)

oleic-

glycerol Aspergillusniger
Pseudomonassp.
Mucorpusiilus
Geotrichem
candidum
Rhizopusdelamar

Linfield et
al.(1984)

glycerol Candidarugosa
Mucormiehei
among others

Hoq et al
(1984)
(1985b)

Emulsion

Membrane oleic-

Belletal.
(1978)

membranereactor

2)Twophase emulsionsystem:The alcoholphase,thefatty acidphase and thelipase,
either onsmallparticlesor 'free', aremixedandthusanemulsionisobtained. The
emulsion interface iscreated byenergy input and the emulsifying qualities of the
lipase itself. Sometimes an emulsifier isadded (Tsujisaka etal 1977).The lipase
adsorbs to the interface.
3) The two phase membrane system: The two phases are kept separated by a
membrane, this membrane is used as the immobilisation surface. One of the
substrates diffuses through the membrane towards the interface between the two
phaseswhere the enzyme is immobilised.
The lipases are too costly to be used for a single batch conversion only. Therefore,
reuse of the enzyme determines the success of an enzymatic synthesis in case of an
industrial process. Two methods for reuse of the enzyme in two phase emulsion
systems are published. Firstly, for the hydrolysis of an oil, it was shown that after
centrifugation of the emulsion, the recovered interfacial layer contained about 80%
of the initial activity (Bühler and Wandrey 1988).Secondly, byimmobilisation of the
biocatalystbyentrapment inagelasimmobilisation carrier oradsorption or covalent
binding on grains the lipase could be recovered and used for several batches (Omar
et al 1988). Another method for reuse of the enzyme is immobilisation at the
interface betweenthe oiland alcoholphase inamembranebioreactor.An additional
advantage of the membrane reactor is the in situ separation of the fatty acid phase
and the alcohol phase.
Hoqetal.(1984,1985b)presented ahydrophobic membrane systemfor hydrolysis as
well asfor ester synthesis.The lipase isimmobilised at thewater-glycerolside of the
membrane. A complication appeared tobe that lipase does onlypartly adsorb at the
membrane surface at high glycerol contents. In that case an enzyme-glycerol-water
solutioniscirculated at oneside of the membrane and high quantities of enzyme are
required. Pronk and coworkers (1988)developed an enzymaticmembrane system for
the hydrolysis ofsoybean oilcatalysed bylipase of Candidamgosa.Here the lipaseis
immobilised at the oil side of the membrane and because the membrane is
impermeable for the enzyme,theenzyme cannotdissolve intheglycerol-waterphase.
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The hydrophilic membrane that is used can withstand transmembrane pressures
larger then 105N.nr 2 ,without leakage of the oilphase into the glycerol-water phase,
which hasdistinct operation advantages.
It is not yet possible to determine which membrane system should be preferred for
use in a large scale process. More data are needed, particularly about the activityof
anesterifying hydrophilicmembrane system.Theobjective ofthisstudyistoshowthe
relationship between the enzymatic activity of a membrane bioreactor and a similar
emulsion system.

Theory
Immobilisation of a biocatalyst can lead to an activity change not only caused by the
immobilisation itself, but also caused by diffusional limitations in the immobilised
biocatalyst system.The measured apparent activityof the immobilised system should
be compared with the activity of the free enzyme system (the working party on
immobilized biocatalystswithintheEuropean federation ofbiotechnology 1983).For
a batch reactor the activity equals to the initial substrate removal rate r,(mole.nr^s- 1 ):

Where C$isthesubstrate concentration (mole.nr 3 ) andtisthetime (s).Dealingwith
an enzymatic heterogeneous equilibrium reaction, three standard activities can be
calculated: the volumetric initial rate, the interfacial initial rate and the enzymatic
initial rate.
Thevolumetricinitialrate^ ^(mole.m-S.s-1)isbased onthetotalreactorvolume,and
is a measure given for the batch system volumetric efficiency. By nature of its
definition, it isgivenby:

membrane reactor
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(2)

The enzymatic initial rate r^E(mole.s^.kg 1 ) is based on the enzyme present and
indicates the enzyme activity:

n.E

where

CE

-

^

L

(3)
E

• isthe enzyme concentration

(kg.nr 3 )

The interfacial initial rater^ (mole.s-i.nr2) isbased onthe interfacial area, and isa
measure for the activity onthe interface:

"•'•"

where

A

=

<4)

A

: isthe specific area

(m 2 .nr 3 )

These three activities should point out whether or not the membrane reactor can
compete with an emulsion system. The activity shows the initial rate of the reaction
indicatingthat thehigher the activitythe sooner theequilibrium stateisreached. The
equilibriumvalue isthermodynamically determined soan emulsion experiment ends
upwith the same concentration asthe membrane system.

Experimental
Materials
The 97%pure fatty acid, decanoic acid,wasproduced byUnichema Chemie (FRG)
for thisproject. Glycerol 99+ %was obtained from Janssen (Belgium), hexane from
Rathburg (UK), all other chemicals were gained from Merck (FRG). The Candida
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rugosa lipase (formerly named Candida cylindracea) wasthe enzyme Lipase-OF 360
(Meito Sangyo, Japan). The commercial available Andante membrane (Organon,
The Netherlands)wasahollowfibre devicecontainingcellulose (Cuprophane, Enka,
FRG) fibres with a diameter of 0.2mm and a wall thickness of 8MHI,the total area
was0.77m2, the reactor volumewas 150mL.
Methods
The emulsion systemwasruninathermostated (25°C)reactor ofstandard geometry
(inner diameter = 0.1m) with four baffles and a four-bladed turbine (diameter =
0.04 m).The reactor was filled with 500mL decanoic acid in hexadecane (1:1w/w)
and 220mL glycerol-waterwith a knownwater content. The twophaseswere mixed
(960rpm) for 30mins. After that the crude enzyme (2grams) diluted in 30mL
glycerol-water was added. The initial rate was measured after 20mins to allow the
emulsion to stabilise.
The oil and alcohol circuits of the membrane system were filled. The membrane
system had an oil phase volume of 140 ± 10mL decanoic acid in hexadecane
(1:1w/w) circulating through the inner fibre side (2L/h). At the shell side, 100mL
glycerol-water phase was recycled (3L/h). To immobilise the crude lipase, 1gram
wasdilutedinwater,followed bycentrifugation (300s,30,000rpm)toremovethecell
debris.During the centrifugation step no activity loss occurred. The clear liquid was
dispersed intheoilphase,andovera three hoursperiod, ultrafiltrated from the inner
fibre side towards the shell side,thus immobilising the lipase on the inner fibre side
(Pronk et al. 1988). When the system reached equilibrium, the oil phase was
refreshed, therebyremovingthesurplusoffree enzyme.Thentheinitialrate could be
measured. The initial rate was measured for a number of glycerol concentrations at
25°C.The glycerol concentration was determined using a Pleuger refractometer.
Fat phase analysis was done using a Carlo Erba gas Chromatograph with a 5 metre
CP-sil-5CB (Chrompack, Holland) capillary column and a cold on-column injection
system.

membranereactor

Conditions:

25

injection
oven temperature:
carrier:
detection:

80°C,cooling 10sec.
80°C, 1 min isotherm
2°C.min- l u p t o 3 2 0 ° C
2.6 mLmin- 1 .
Heflow:
F.I.D.:
370°C
19mLmin- 1 .
H2 flow:
107 rnL-min-1.
airflow:

The droplet size was measured under the microscope. For each emulsion four
samples were taken and placed in a Hemacytometer (improved Neubauer). The
Sauter mean diameter d32(m)was calculated for four emulsionswith:

d

I(nrdf)

32

(5)

where«,•isthe number of dropletswith diameterdi(m).The specific areaA (m 2 .nr 3 )
isgivenby:

A =

6-4>

where 4> is the volume fraction of disperse phase (m 3 of disperse phase/m 3 of
reactor volume).

(6)
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Resultsanddiscussion:
The esterification was measured inthe emulsion system aswell as in the membrane
system. The initial rate and the equilibrium values were determined at different
glycerol concentrations.
An example of a typical run in both systems is shown in figure 2. In the membrane
system the fat phase is replaced when equilibrium is reached. The enzyme stays
active, even after three batches. Each subsequent batch ends up with a higher free
fatty acid equilibrium concentration, due to the reduced glycerol concentration
caused bythewater produced.

* (-)

* (-)

0.50

0.50

0.25

0.25

0

100

200

300

400

t(h)
Figure2: The estersynthesis in an emulsion system (a) and four batches of ester
synthesisinamembrane system(b);capricacid (*), mono- (n),di- (o) and
tricaprinate (A).
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Figure3: Measured fatty acid equilibrium concentrations at various glycerol
concentrationsfor the emulsion system (o), the membrane system (a) and
literaturevalues (A; Tsujisakaetal. 1977).

The equilibrium concentrations for anumber ofemulsionand membrane batches are
showninfigure 3,aswellasthevaluesgivenbyTsujisaka etal (1977)for aglycerol /
oleic acid emulsion system. The equilibrium values of Tsujisaka for oleic acid are
nearly the same as our values for capric acid. Apparently the equilibrium
concentration ismainly dependent onthewater concentration for these twocases.At
a glycerol concentration higher than 0.65 mole.mole-l the measured equilibrium
values decrease with increasing glycerol concentrations. Most probably this is an
apparent decrease because the thermodynamical equilibrium might not be reached
because of the inactivation of lipase by glycerol. During the reaction the enzyme is
inactivated and the inactivation is complete before the equilibrium value can be
reached.The inactivation of enzymes inlowwater activity solvents iscorrelated with
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the logPvalue (Laane etal. 1987).LogP isdefined as the logarithm of the partition
coefficient inastandard octanolwater two-phasesystem.Forglycerol,the calculated
logP is negative, resulting in complete inactivation in pure glycerol. The glycerol
influence canbe reduced byusing a solvent, such asTHF or 2-pentanone (Belletal.
1978,Zaks and Klibanov 1985)but inthat case an one-phase system is obtained.

Activity (/LL mole/s.m2)

Activity (mmole/s.m )

100-

50-

i

0

0.25
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0.75

1
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0

1

0.25

0.50

r

0.75

Glycerol molefraction (-)

Figure4: Thevolumetricactivity(a)and theinterfacialactivity (b)versus theglycerol
concentrationfor both the emulsion system (o) and the membrane reactor
(D).

The initial rate is measured for several membrane and emulsion experiments at a
variety of the initial glycerol concentrations. The volumetric initial rate is presented
in figure 4a. The decrease of activity is indeed observed at high glycerol
concentrations. If this isdue to inactivation of the enzyme instead of a kinetic effect

1
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oftheglycerol,then themembrane systemhaslostitsactivity.Thisistested for a high
glycerol membrane systemwithout activitybydiluting the glycerol phase at the start
of a following batch. Indeed no activity is measured.
To calculate the interfacial initial rate, the specific area.A (m 2 .nr 3 ) of the emulsion
must be known. The Sauter mean diameter dj 2 for this alcohol in oil emulsion is
measured as 0.10 ± 0.02mm, resulting in a specific area A = 18.103m2.m-3. The
specificarea ofthemembrane iscalculated astheratioofthemembrane surface area
and the reactorvolume resulting inA = 5.103m 2 .nr 3 .The interfacial initialrates are
giveninfigure 4b.The rates of both systems are of the same order,pointing out that,
within the range of experimental accuracy of the specific area measurement, the
cellulose membrane does not affect the interfacial activity. Optimum esterification
takes place where both the equilibrium value aswell as the initial rate are high. At
glycerol concentrations between 0.3 to 0.5 mole.mole"1glycerol the interfacial initial
rateinthemembrane systemexceedstheemulsionsystem,whilethe emulsion system
is twice as active at higher glycerol concentrations. The optimum in the membrane
activity could be due to the difference in enzyme load at the actual interface, as
further discussedbelow.Theverylowactivityathighglycerolconcentrations couldbe
caused by inactivation. As stated above, the inactivation is a function of the glycerol
concentration. Assuming that this inactivation is not instantaneous and taking into
account that the membrane system is measured after approximately 70hours using
the second oil batch data (figure 2) instead of the 0.4 hours in the emulsion system,
the decrease of the activity inthe membrane system is indeed likely to be due to the
inactivation.
Dealing with an interface reaction, the activity is not only a function of the enzyme
activity but also of the enzyme coverage of the interface. To determine the enzyme
activity,the enzymeload mustbe optimized tomake sure allthe enzyme participates
inthe reaction, sothat the enzymatic activityisnot underestimated. Tworegions are
expected, firstly an increasing activitywith the enzyme load, in the case that there is
stillunoccupied interface left, sotheinterfacial activityisproportional tothe enzyme
load. Secondly, once the interface is fully occupied, with one or a number of active
enzyme layers, a constant activity is obtained, even when the enzyme load is
increased. Now the activity is proportional to the specific area. The change from
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enzyme limitation to interface limitation should mark the point where the optimum
number of enzyme layers is formed. Assuming that a monolayer is the optimum
enzymeoccupancytheloadcouldbecalculatedbasedontheStokesradius. O'Connor
and coworkers (1988) estimate that in this case an interface can contain 1.6 mgpure
pancreatic lipase.nr 2 . This corresponds to 31mg crude Candida rugosa (5 % pure
lipase).
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Figure5: Theinterfacialactivityversustheenzymeloadintheemulsionsystem.

The occupation of the interface in the emulsion system is studied measuring the
interfacial initial rate at different enzyme loads (figure 5).Indeed two regions can be
distinguished, firstly up to 170mg crude lipase.nr2, the rate is enzyme limited.
Secondly,for loads higher than 170mgcrude lipase.nr2, the rate isinterface limited.
The slight increase in rate could be due to the increase in the interfacial area as a
resultoftheemulsifying qualities ofthelipase,whiletheinterfacial areawasassumed

membrane reactor

constant for the calculations.
When assumed that onlylipase adsorbs,the optimum load inthe emulsion systemof
170mgcrudelipase.m2, equalsfive times thevalue calculated abovefor a monolayer
coverage. This relative high load could indicate three different mechanisms. A
possibility is that an active multilayer is formed. This assumption is not very likely,
because theenzymaticactivityinthe membrane systemishigher thaninthe emulsion
system, even though the optimum enzyme load is lower (see below). Another
possibility is,that the excess of lipase isnecessary because lipase onlypartly adsorbs
at the fat / water-glycerol interface (Ekiz et al. 1988). Then a certain bulk
concentrationisneededtoobtainanoptimumenzymelayerattheemulsion interface.
Moreover, due tothe continuous dispersion and coalescence processthat takesplace
in the emulsion, the surface is continuously created and destroyed. In this case the
adsorption is still in a dynamic state, and takes place at the continuous created and
thusunoccupied interface. Now both the dispersion rate and the adsorption rate are
of great importance. The adsorption rate is enhanced when a surplus of lipase is
present in the bulk. Because the enzyme load is calculated as the quotient of the
enzyme added and the calculated specific area, the actual enzyme load should be
corrected for the enzyme present in the bulk, which results in a higher enzymatic
activity than the calculated apparent enzymatic activity. Unfortunately the enzyme
concentration inthebulk cannotbemeasured, andmoreover thissurplusisnecessary
to obtain the optimum enzymatic activity, therefore, the optimum load is defined as
the quotient of the crude lipase added and the interfacial area. Up to the optimum
load, the enzymatic activity is constant, and in this region the enzymatic activity
r/;E = 25mmole.s-i.kg-1ischaracteristic for this system.
This experiment is repeated using a membrane reactor, and the results are given in
figure 6.Again,tworegionsarefound,butnowtheoptimumloadisreached for75mg
crude lipase.m-2, which is only two to three times the calculated value needed for a
monolayer of pure lipase. At this load the enzymatic activity is 35mmole.s^.kg-1,
which is 1.4 times the activity measured in the emulsion system. This could indicate
two independent mechanisms. Firstly, the membrane may stabilise the enzyme so it
keeps its activity during the first batch, while the free lipase in the emulsion
inactivates rapidly in 0.57mole.mole-1glycerol. Secondly, during the immobilisation
the enzyme will adsorb preferentially at the membrane surface (Brent et al. 1983).
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This can be explained by a mechanism bywhich at the start, all proteins near the
membrane surface adsorb, but all proteins with a lower adsorption energy are
replaced in time by lipase with a higher adsorption energy, so a relative high
interfacial activity is obtained after immobilisation. This is stressed by the non
linearity of the enzyme limited region (figure 6).The optimum enzymatic activities
arepresented intable2.

Activity (/i mole/s.m 2 )

5.0-

2.5-

B -B

B--E

—i

0.2

1—

0.4

Crudelipaseload (g/m

2
)

Figure6: Theinterfacialactivityinamembranesystem versustheenzymeload.

Intheliterature onlyahydrophobicmembranedeviceisdescribedfortheenzymatic
ester synthesis (Hoqetal.1984,1985b).Theactivitiesofthiscontinuous systemare
represented in table2. There are three differences between the systems which
influence theactivity:
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Table2.

The activitiesfor the emulsion system and membrane systemas
well as Hoq's system (1985b) with the temperature corrected
activitybetween brackets
Emulsion system
thiswork

Membrane system
thiswork

Membrane system
(Hoq 1985b)

Membrane:
Temperature:
Fatty acid:
Glycerol:
Enzyme:

25°C
capric acid
0.57 mole.mole-1
Candidarugosa

hydrophilic
25°Cbatch
capric acid
0.57 mole.mole-1
Candidarugosa

hydrophobic
40°C continuous
oleic acid
0.87 molcmole" 1
Mucormiehei

mmole.s-1.nr3
/jmole.s_1.nv2
mmole.s-1.kg-1

97.
4.1
25.

19.
3.5
35.

28. (11.)
11.3 (4.5)
0.8 (0.3)

1)Ahighertemperaturegivesahigheractivity(Qio = 2,Lehninger,2 n dedition).The
corrected values are placed inbrackets.
2) Different lipase type. It is shown in literature (Okumura et al. 1979, Hoq et al
1985b)that other kindsof lipasegiveother activities.Hoq and coworkers (1985b)
found noactivityatallusingCandidarugosainthehydrophobicmembrane reactor
(Hoq et al 1985b). This could be due to the high glycerol concentration of
0.87 mole.mole-1resulting in a rapid inactivation sono esterification is measured
(see figure 4).
3) Membrane material. The advantage of an asymmetric hydrophobic membrane,
which has a rough surface, is the high surface area on microscopical scale per
square metrevisible membrane, soapparently ahigh interfacial activityisgained.
Therefore, itisnotsurprisingthat the interfacial activityofHoq'ssystemishigher.
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However,adisadvantage isthefact that thefat / alcohol interface isat the alcohol
phase sideofthe membrane.The enzymeistherefore immobilised onthe alcohol
sideand sotherewillbeadistribution ofenzymeadsorbed and enzyme solubilised
inthealcoholphasesoasurplusoftheenzymeshouldbeadded (Hoqetal.1985b).
Using a hydrophilic membrane, with the enzyme in the oil phase, the enzyme
cannot dissolve in the alcohol phase, because it cannot pass the membrane. This
phenomenon explains the forty timeshigher enzymaticactivityfor the hydrophilic
system.
Both membrane systems have advantages. The hydrophilic system has a higher
enzymaticactivity,sothissystemcouldbeuseddealingwithexpensiveenzymestaking
the lowinterfacial activity for granted. On the other hand, a hydrophobic unit could
be used for bulk processes, using cheap lipases and high production flows. For
industrial processing, the hydrophilic membrane system has the advantage that the
membrane canwithstand transmembrane pressureswithout leakage of the oil phase.
For the development of an industrial process, the three activities have to be studied
related to the operational costs.

Conclusions
The Candida rugosalipase catalysed esterification of decanoic acid with glycerol is
described for an emulsion system and for a hydrophilic membrane bioreactor. The
initial rate per unit interface area, the interfacial activity, is roughly equal for both
systems indicating that the cellulose membrane does not hinder the esterification.
Because the interfacial activities are equal, the volumetric activity of a membrane
systemisonly specific area related, so a hollowfibre membrane device is preferable.

membrane reactor
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The activityisalso afunction ofthe enzymeload.The optimum load ina hydrophilic
membrane reactor is one to three times the amount of a monolayer, while in an
emulsion system several times this amount. This could indicate that in the emulsion
system the adsorption is in a dynamic state while at the membrane surface the
adsorption reached itsequilibrium state.
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A
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X

specific area
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enzyme concentration
fatty acid concentration fat phase
Sauter mean diameter
diameter i
number of dropletswith diameterdj
initial rate
interfacial based initial rate
enzyme based initial rate
volume based initial rate
time
mole fraction
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volume fraction dispersed phase
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Abstract
Fortheenzymaticsynthesisofesters,theenzymestabilityinalcohol-water mixtures
isofgreatimportance.Whentheactivityofanenzymeismonitoredwithtimeinsuch
asolution,often twoinactivationregionscanbedistinguished.Thispaperpresentsa
modeltodescribebothinactivationregionsforCandidarugosalipase.Theinactivation
canbedescribedwithatwo-stepmodel,assumingthenativeenzymereversiblyaltering
itsconformation toaformhavingaloweractivity.Thereversibilityisexperimentally
verified.Bothformsdoinactivateatthesameirreversibleratetoacompletelyinactive
form.Inactivationratesarerelatedtotheglycerolconcentration.Duringinactivation,
aggregate formation isfound. Theactivity ofimmobilized enzymeisreduced tothe
samelevelofactivityasisfound for free lipase.Basedontheinactivationmodelthe
initialactivityofanesterifying systemiscalculated.Itisshownthatthe esterification
rateapproximatesthehydrolysisrate.

ThischapterhasbeenpublishedbyA.VanderPadt,J.J.W.Sewalt,S.M.I.Ägoston,K.Van'tRiet,
'Candidarugosa lipasestabilityduringacylglycerolsynthesis'EnzymeMicrob. Technol. 14(1992)
805-812
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Introduction
In the last decade lipases have been used for the production of specific esters:

R -,- C = 0 + R

2

-OH

„

LIPASE
» R 1 - C - 0 - R

1

II

OH

0

2

+H20

Anexample of anesterification reaction isthe synthesis of glycerides (acylglycerols),
themono-, di-and triesters of fatty acids andglycerol.Esterification canbe achieved
incase ahighfatty acid orglycerolconcentration isused.At equilibrium a mixtureof
fatty acid, glycerol, esters and water is obtained. The reaction will only lead to a
complete fatty acid conversion if one of the products iscontinuously removed during
the reaction (Eggersetal. 1984,Erganetal.1990,Martinek and Semenov 1981a and
Martineketal.1981b).Theconversionrate isafunction ofthesubstrate concentration
aswellastheenzymeconcentration andenzymeactivity.Theenzymeinactivation rate
isrelated to the process conditions such astemperature, type of enzyme,presenceof
an organic solvent and whether or not the enzyme is immobilized.
Whenthereactionisperformed atambienttemperatures andmildprocessconditions,
the inactivation can often be neglected (Lee and Choo 1989). However, in case of
esterification, a high alcohol concentration combined with a low water content is
preferred. These conditions may lead to inactivation (Guagliardi etal. 1989,Lazaret
al. 1988,Mozhaevetal.1989and 1990band Touraine and Drapron 1988),which can
either be due to the high alcohol concentration or to the lowered water activity. One
oftheproposed mechanisms ofthistypeofinactivation istheremoval ofthe essential
water which results in a conformation change ofthe enzyme resulting in inactivation
(Mozhaev etal. 1990a and Zaks and Klibanov 1985).In water-alcohol mixtures, not
only the water activity changes upon varying the alcohol concentration, but also the
dielectric properties of the solution. The dielectric quality of the microenvironment

enzynestability

ofthe enzyme determines itsstabilityand canlead toproteinprecipitation insolvents
having a reduced dielectric constant and hence impaired activity (Klibanov 1983a,
Lehninger 1975).Linfield and coworkers (1984) have shown that lipase precipitates
in a glycerol-water solution while losing its catalytic activity. This inactivation is
reversible, because at the addition of water, the enzyme redissolves and regains its
activity. It is the first aim of this study to determine the mechanism behind the
inactivationofCandidarugosainglycerol-watermixturesandwhetherthisinactivation
isreversible or irreversible.
Theesterification canbeperformedeitherbyusingfreeenzymesinanemulsionsystem
(Linfield et al. 1984, Okumura et al. 1979, Touraine and Drapron 1987 and 1988,
Tsujisaka et al. 1977 and chapter 2) or by using immobilized enzymes (Ergan etal.
1990,Hoqetal.1984and 1985Schuchsand Mukherjee 1989and chapter 2).Reaction
timesinemulsionsystemsusuallyareshortascomparedtothereactiontimesrequired
in immobilized enzyme systems (chapter 2). In most cases the inactivation in an
emulsion system can be neglected. However, in an immobilized enzyme system
inactivation isof importance.This 'long-term' inactivation is studied in thispaper to
gaininsightintheinactivationrate ofanimmobilized enzymesystemrunningfor days
orevenweeks.Intheliteraturemodelsarepresentedtodescribefirstorderinactivation
(Baileyand Ollis 1977)and themultiple step inactivation (Henley and Sadana 1986).
The second aim of this article is to determine suitable models for the inactivation of
Candidarugosa lipase.
Immobilization caninfluence theenzyme activityintwodifferent ways.Firstly, during
the immobilization itself, the enzyme conformation can alter and thus the activity is
reduced or increased as a result of multiple interactions with the support material
(Mozhaev et al. 1990a and Klibanov 1983b). Secondly, this interaction can stabilize
the activity of the enzyme. The measured inactivation of the free enzyme should
therefore be compared with the inactivation of an immobilized enzyme system. It is
the third aim ofthisstudytodetermine the difference between Candidarugosa lipase
inactivation in a free enzyme systemversus a membrane immobilized system.
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When the inactivation rate is known, the activity of an immobilized system can be
corrected for the inactivation and the initial activity can be calculated. Once the
inactivation is described properly, the necessary tools for process development and
optimization are available.

Theory
In systems in which organic solvents are present, enzymes do not necessarily obey
first-order inactivation (Guagliardi et al. 1989, Lazar et al. 1988 and Mozhaev and
coworkers 1989 and 1990b). Two inactivation regions can often be distinguished.
Initially arapid decrease inactivityisfound, here called the 'short term' inactivation,
followed bya slower inactivation, the 'long term' inactivation. This can be the result
ofatleasttwoinactivationmechanisms,bothactingatthesametime.The'short term'
inactivation canbe a fast reversible inactivation as a result of a minor conformation
change of the enzyme. Another explanation is the formation of aggregates in a
water-miscibleneutral organicsolventasaresultofthereduced dielectric constantof
the system (Klibanov 1983a, Lehninger 1975). For the 'long term' inactivation
mechanism, generally an irreversible inactivation is assumed.
HenleyandSadana (1986)havepresented amodelfor multiple stepinactivation.The
native enzyme E alters reversibly, to partially active forms Ej, E2 etcetera, each of
which maybe inactivated irreversibly to a completely inactive stateErf.

(1)
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wherekj, k.j andk^are first-order reaction rate constants (s_1).Assuming only three
forms of the enzyme exist: E, Ei and Ed the enzyme activity Etot(t) (unitg -1 ) as a
function of timet (s) canbe described with (Henley and Sadana 1986):

£"«,,(0 -

where

£ i o t ( 0 ) - [A- e ~ V '

A.[ and K,2
A

+

(l-A)-e'

: are time constants

(2)
(s_1)

: isthe apparent equilibrium constant

(-)

The parameters A, \ t and \ 2 can be calculated fitting experimental data. This
results in parameter values representing the apparent total activity as a function of
time.Foroursystemtherelationbetweentheparametersofequation 2andthekinetic
constants of equation 1 canbe calculated as shownin appendix 1.

Materials
The Candida rugosalipase used in this study is the enzyme preparation Lipase OF
360,000 obtained from Meito Sangyo (Japan). During two experiments the lipase
preparations of Biocatalysts (UK) and Sigma (USA) are used. Glycerol 9 9 + % is
obtained from Janssen (Belgium), all other chemicals are purchased from Merck
(FRG). Demineralized water is used throughout the study. For the membrane
bioreactor a cellulose hollow fibre unit is chosen (Andante unit Organon, The
Netherlands).The membrane unit contains 6000fibres with an internal diameter of
0.2mmand adrywallthickness of8/mi.The totalmembrane surface area is0.77 m2.
The decanoic acid obtained from Unichema is95 %pure.
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Experimental
Activity measurement
The lipase activity is determined at 30°C by adding a sample (0.1 to 1mL) of the
enzyme-glycerolsolutiontoahomogenizedtributyrinassaysolution.Theassaysolution
contains2%(v/v)tributyrin,0.1%(w/v)Arabicgumand2mMmaleicacid(pH = 6).
ThepH ismaintained constantbypH-stattitrationwitha0.01 MNaOHsolution.The
activityismeasuredinunits,whereoneunitistheamountofenzymethatreleases one
/imoleofbutyric acidinoneminuteunder these conditions (1unit = 16.7nKat).The
activityof the Meito Sangyolipase equals 65 ± 5units-mg-1crude preparation.
Glycerol-water-enzymesystem
Theinactivationoflipaseismonitoredinareactionvesselofstandardgeometry(0.4 L).
The influence of the glycerol concentration is studied at 25°C. Approximately 0.5 g
lipaseisdissolvedinwater and centrifuged toremovedebris(5min;30,000rpm).The
supernatant isdissolvedinaglycerol-watersolution.The solutionisstirred at250rpm
with a four-bladed turbine stirrer in a baffled vessel. The glycerol concentration is
measuredusingaPleugerrefractometer andadjusted ifnecessary.Theenzymeactivity
is measured with time with the activity assay. Two experiments are done using the
Biocatalyst and Sigmapreparation, respectively.
Another set of measurements isdone inabeakerwith amagneticstirrer and without
baffles. Finally, three experiments are donewithout stirring at all.
Fittingthedatum points
The inactivation rate constant kdequals Xx (see appendix 1).Consider:
A

"I

fO.Ol ,

X2 » X, A t > — . i n l y — j ]
then equation 2canbe rewritten to:

(3)
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Etot{t)

= A-EtoXO)-e~X''

(4)

The time constant Ki isthe negative slope of the ln(Etot(t)/Etot(0)) versus time plot
and ln(A) is the intercept. The value of 0.01in equation 3 isarbitrarily chosen. This
means that a difference between equation 2and 4of 1% is allowed.
When both K, andA are known equation 2canbe transformed to:

Etot(t)
£,0,(0)-(l-/l)

A
(1-/1)

e- v <
'

= e '

The left hand sideof equation 5istherelative activity corrected for the influences of
Ki and A on the activity. The negative slope of the ln(corrected relative activity)
versus time plot results in the time constant X 2 .
Fitsare made asfollows:First of all,for t >tj, thevaluefor X.t andA are calculated
from the ln(Elot(t)/Etot(0)) versus time plot using linear regression (equation 4).
Although linear regression isnot the appropriate tooltofit anonlinear equation 4,it
canbeusedtofittheparametersofthelinearized equation.However,itisnotpossible
to calculate the confidence interval of these parameters.
Secondly, for t < tj the value for \ 2 is calculated as the negative slope of the
ln(corrected relative activity)versus time plot usinglinear regression (equation 5).
Finally, -ln(0.01/ (l-A)) / K2 can be calculated (equation 3), thisvalue ought to be
equal tot],if this istrue, thevalues ofA, \ t and ~K2 are found, otherwise /; has to
be adjusted and the calculation procedure starts again.

(5)
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Wateractivityinfluence
Suspended in 19.3g hexadecane, 51mg crude lipase preparation is stored under
different water activity conditions above saturated salt solutions in a vacuum
desiccator. Drying experiments at our laboratory proved, that within one week the
samples are equilibrated. This is also described by Valivety and coworkers (1992).
After oneweekofstorage,theactivityoftheenzymeisdetermined.Thesaltsused are
UCl2(aw = 0.11),K2CO3(aM, = 0.43),NaBr(aw = 0.58),NaCl(aw =0.75)andBaCl2
(aw =0.90).The water content of the samples ismeasured byKarl Fisher titration.
Wateractivity
The water activityaw inwater-glycerol mixtures is calculated from the glycerol mole
fraction usingthe parameters presented byNorrish (1966):
2167

2

(6)

a

w

where:

R
T
xg

: the gas constant
: temperature
: the mole glycerol fraction

(J.K-l.mole-l)
(K)
(mole.mole-1)

Ultracentrifuge experiments
Whether during solubilization in glycerol the molecular weight of lipase changes, is
studied in an ultracentrifuge. For this purpose, lipase is purified as follows:
Centrifugation ofa25g.l"1crudelipasesolutionduring5minat30,000rpm,adialysis
stepfollowed bySephadex G100gelfiltration atpH = 7.Eluate fractions with ahigh
hydrolysisactivityhavebeenpooled.Thespecificactivityofthepurified enzymeequals
874units.mg-1protein, this is a two fold increase of activity. The obtained protein is
not completelypure;one other minor band closeto the major band could be seen on
the SDS-gel (Laemmli 1970).
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The molemassofthepurified enzyme (centrifugation 5min30,000rpm, dialysisstep
followed bySephadexG100gelfiltration atpH = 7)ismeasured ina MSE Centricon
analytical ultracentrifuge (45,000 rpm, 20°C,\ = 301 nm, 15 mins interval).
Approximately 50mgof the purified enzyme is dissolved in 250mL 0.7mole.mole-x
glycerol, subsequently diluted in water to a 0.25mole.mole-1glycerol solution and a
second spectrum is measured.
Membrane bioreactorsystem
The membrane bioreactor consists of the cellulose hollow fibre membrane module,
withaninternal oilcircuit (circa80mL 1:1w/w decanoic acid inhexadecane) and an
external glycerol-water circuit.The biocatalyst is immobilized at the inner fibre side
(chapter 2).During immobilization, no glycerol ispresent in the system. At the start
of each experiment the water phase is replaced by a glycerol-water solution. The
glycerol concentration is kept constant making use of a feed and bleed system. Two
systems are run, a batch oil phase system at a glycerol concentration of 0.57 mole
fraction (aw =0.32) and a continuously-refreshed oil-phase system having a glycerol
phase of 0.32 mole fraction (aw = 0.62).During the batch experiment, the oil phase
isreplaced several times and after each replacement the initial esterification rate is
calculated.The activityinthecontinuous reactoriscalculated usingthemassbalance.
Theconversiontakesplaceat25°C.Theactivityisnormalized bydivisionbytheinitial
esterification rate. The concentration of decanoic acid is measured by diluting the
sample in ethanol followed by titration.
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Results and discussion

normalized activity (-)
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2 -,

Figure 1.

Thenormalized Candidarugosa lipase activity measuredin water-glycerol
mixtureswithdifferentwater-activitiesinaturbinestirredtank. Drawn lines
arebestfits withequation2.

Theinactivationmodel and mechanism
The activityofcrude Candidarugosa lipasepreparation ismeasured inglycerol-water
mixtures at different glycerol concentrations (figure 1).The inactivation data can be
fitted with equation 2 and the model parametersA Â., and \ 2 can be found as a
function ofthewateractivityofthesystem.Thebestfitisgiveninfigure 1 asthe drawn
lines.Thecalculatedparametervaluesareshowninfigure 2.Theapparent equilibrium
constants iswateractivityrelated (figure 2a).Atlowwateractivities,^ almost equals
zero, while at high water activities the apparent equilibrium constant approximates
one.Thismeansthat atlowwater activityconditions,theenzymeisalmost completely
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initsrelativelyinactiveform£/, whileathighwateractivityconditionsthemoreactive
form E is more abundant. Thus, both at low (<0.3) and high (>0.8) water activity
c o n d i t i o n s ^ -» 0 v A -» I}, the inactivation model changes from a model with
two time constants ~kx and \ 2 into a model with one time constant Xi or \ 2 ,
respectively. Figure 2b shows that the time constants X, and \ 2 are also water
activity related, the time constants increasewith decreasingwater activity.
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a)TheapparentequilibriumconstantA (a)asajunction ofthewateractivity,
b)Thefirstorderrateconstants Kt (a)and K2 (m)asafunction ofthewater
activity.

The two-step model isbased on a reversible reaction scheme.Other authors such as
Ulbrich etal.(1985) explain their results with a model based onthe existence of two
isozymeswithirreversibleinactivation.Thisbasicassumptionisverified byastepwise
increase of the water activity during one experiment. The results show indeed an
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increase in activity (figure 3).This experiment proves that a model as proposed by
Ulbrich et al. (1985) is not valid for this system. Contrary, reactivation takes place,
indicating that the inactivation ispartly reversible.

activity (units/mgenzyme preparation)
60 -ft

40 -

20 -

Figure3.

The measured activity of a lipasesolution which ischanged from awater
activityof 0.14to 0.64after0.16Ms (2days) and the activitiesbased on
equationAl with a = 0.

Equation 2 has been derived from the mechanistic model as given in equation 1,
assuminginitially only£ ispresent and no reactivation takesplace.Appendix 1 gives
the relation between the fit parameters of equation 2 and the kinetic parameters of
equation 1. One parameter has to be assumed to get three equations with three
unknowns. The ratio between the activity of E and Ej, a, is the best choice while
onlytheapparent equilibriumconstantE isafunction of a . Figure 3showsthecurve
fitwiththeA, X^ and K2 from the curvesinfigures 2aand 2bandwithan a value
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of0.Thismeansthat the enzymeinthe altered conformationEj hasnoactivityatall.
The curve fit shows that the parameters, derived from the inactivation experiments,
are abletoexplainalargepart ofthereactivationexperiment. Thisindicatesthat the
mechanism asproposed in equation 1might be present.

normalized activity (-)

A

1.01

1.0

(-)

•

O

0.80.6-

fè

0.4-

.0

0.2-

•T

0
0.8

1.2

time(Ms)

Figure4.

0

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
aw(-)

a) Themeasuredandfittedactivities inaglycerol-watermixtureatawater
activityof0.30.
b) Theapparentequilibrium constantA asafunction of thewateractivity.
Symbolsforbothgraphs:aturbinestirredfreeenzymesystem(n),amagnetic
stirredfreeenzyme system (o), anon-stirredfree enzyme system (*) and a
membrane reactorsystem (A).

Therate ofinactivation canbe dependent ontheprocessconditions.Figure 4a shows
the activityof Candidarugosa lipase measured intwo different stirred tanks and in a
membranereactor.Thisgraphdemonstratesthatthe'short-term'inactivation depends
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on the process conditions, however, after 200 hours the activities are more or less
equal.The apparent equilibrium constantsA for a number of such experiments and
oflipasewhich isincubated without stirring are giveninfigure 4basafunction of the
water activity. This figure shows that the apparent equilibrium constantA is related
tothewater activity,independent oftheprocessconditionsused.Therefore,^ isakey
parameter for the calculation of the activityof an enzyme system.
Equation 2 can be regarded as the summation of two exponential decay functions.
With A.2 » A.! (see figure 2b),the first term represents the slow'long-term' activity
decrease. The apparent equilibrium constant is the apparent relative active amount
subjected totheslowinactivation,i.e. representative for the activitylevelatlong term
periods(equation 4).Figure 4aandthesimulationsshowthatthe'short-term' decrease
rateissystemdependent.The apparent equilibriumconstantisnotsystem dependent,
explaining that at large time values the activity becomes the same for the different
process conditions. Because data are not measured of A.L for all systems, it is not
possibleto saywhether atvery long time periods the activitylevels againwill deviate
because ofadifference intheslowinactivationrate.Inthe rangemeasured, thisisnot
the caseyet.
One of the questions which has to be answered iswhether the lipase inactivation is
thesameforlipasesfrom different sources.Figure 5showstheinactivationofCandida
rugosa(formerly Candida cylindracea) of Biocatalysts (U.K.), Meito Sangyo (Japan)
and Sigma (USA).It canbe seen that allthree enzyme preparations show a two-step
inactivation.However,theapparent equilibriumactivitydiffers for thedifferent types.
Therefore, itisnecessaryto studytheinactivation of everytypeand sourcebefore the
initial activitycanbe calculated from the measured apparent equilibrium activity.
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The inactivation of Candida rugosa (formerlyCandida cylindracea)of
Biocatafysts (A), Meito Sangyo(n)andSigma (d).

Uptothispoint,theinactivationoflipaseisexpressedasafunction ofthewater activity
oftheenzymesystem.Whethertheinactivationiscausedbythereducedwater activity
or by the high glycerol concentration cannot be discriminated with the above set of
experiments.Thewateractivityinfluence istestedbymeasuringtheactivityofbatches
of crude lipase preparation which have been stored under water activity conditions
rangingfrom 0.1up to 0.8.Even after one week, the measured activities are equal to
the initial activity. This could indicate that during the inactivation experiments in
glycerol-water mixtures, the inactivation is not caused by the reduced water activity,
butbytheglycerolitself.Atfirst sight,theinactivationcausedbyglycerolisincontrast
withthe finding inliterature that glycerolup to40%w/w (aw=0.87) stabilizes lipase
(Bradyetal. 1988).However, the experiments presented inthiswork, are carried out
in glycerol solution of 70 up to 95 %w/w (0.11<aw<0.63). Apparently, the high
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glycerol concentration changes the behaviour of glycerol from a stabilizing factor to
a solventwhichinactivates the catalyst.Thisisinagreementwith the supposition that
organic compounds having a lowlogPvalue doinactivate microorganisms (Laaneet
al 1987)and enzymes(Reslowetal.1987).ThelogPvalueisdefined asthe logarithm
of the partition coefficient of the compound in a standard octanol-water two-phase
system. Biocatalysts are unstable in solvents having a logP < 2; in case of glycerol
logP = -2.5 (Rekker and de Kort 1979). Hence, inactivation caused by high
concentrations ofglycerol canbe expected.
Intheliterature,severalmechanisms aresuggested for theinactivation of enzymesin
non-aqueous environments (Mozhaevetal.1990aandZaks andKlibanov 1985).One
of the proposed mechanism is the formation of aggregates due to the change of the
dielectricqualityofthemicroenvironment(Klibanov1983a,Lehninger 1975).Toprove
thepresenceofaggregates,themolecularweightofthelipasepreparationismonitored
usingan analytical ultracentrifuge. For thispurpose lipase ispurified. Purified lipase,
dissolved inwater, showstheusualpattern of amonodisperse protein.The enzymeis
sedimented with a uniform velocity (figure 6a). Assuming that lipase is a globular
protein,themolecularweightiscalculatedtobebetween50and60kD.Whenasample
ofpurified lipaseissolvedin0.7mole.mole-1glycerolsolution,inactivationisobtained.
Thepartlyinactivatedpurified lipaseisdiluted toa0.25mole.mole-1glycerol solution
and a second ultracentrifuge run ismade.Analogue tothe crude lipase,weexpect an
increaseofactivity(figure 3).Duringthisreactivation,apolydisperse enzymesolution
isobtained (figure 6b).Larger protein molecules doexistthat arepulled downwith a
highervelocitythanthesmaller ones,leading toaprotein distribution over the length
of the cuvette.This experiment clearly shows that a molecular weight distribution of
lipase can be found in a glycerol-water solution due to the formation of aggregates.
Whether this is the only mechanism contributing to the inactivation of crude lipase
cannot be concluded from this experiment. For instance, other proteins inthe crude
preparation could influence the process. However, that aggregation takes place is
clearlyprovedbythisexperiment.Thequalitativeaswellasthequantitative description
ofaggregationphenomena canbedescribed byatypeofequation suchasequation 2.
This alsosupports the possible mechanism of aggregation.
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cuvette length

Figure6.

cuvette length

The measured absorption of lipase (a) and pretreated lipase (b) during
ultracentrifugation versus the cuvettelength,each nextobservationisdone
after900s.

Consequencesfor lipaseexperimentsand interpretation inamembranereactor
Animmobilizedenzymesystem,suchasamembranereactor(figure 4a,A),oftenshows
an initial activity decrease. However, when during the start up of an immobilized
enzyme systema lowwater activityispresent, inactivation alreadytakesplace during
the immobilization itself. In this case, the first measured activity is in between the
initial activity and the apparent equilibrium activity. After a while (equation 3), the
fast reversible inactivation has reached its equilibrium and a first order inactivation
canbemeasured (equation 4).However,ithastobenotedthatinsuchcasesthe initial
activity isnot equal to the activity att = 0.
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When both the apparent equilibrium constant A and the irreversible inactivation
constant \ x are known,the initialesterification rate can be calculated.As is shown
inthispaper,A and X.{ are the same for thefree enzyme systemand the membrane
system,therefore, if the esterification rate of the membrane system ismeasured at a
timetlargerthan-ln(0.01/ (A-A))fkz (equation 3)theinitialratecanbe calculated.
In this case t should exceed 0.23 Ms (60 hours). Analogue to equation 4 the initial
esterification rate r(mole.s"l.m"2)canbe calculated as:

r(0) - !™.„V'
A
Theesterification rateofthemembranebioreactorhasbeenreportedinpreviouswork
asafunction oftheglycerol concentration (chapter 2,figure 4b).The data are shown
in figure 7, as a function of the water activity. The esterification rates have been
measured after allowing the reversible inactivation to take place (0.3Ms, 96hours).
The initial esterification rate r(0) canbe calculated using the values ofA and X! of
figure 2,and the resultinginitialrates are giveninfigure 7.Thisplot showsthat upon
a decrease in water activity the initial esterification rate rises, while the measured
equilibriumactivitydecreases.These calculations showthat themeasured decrease is
due to inactivation. The error range of the calculated initial activity at low
water-activities is large due to the fact that both the measured apparent equilibrium
activityand constant are low,hence the quotient will have a large error.

<7>
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The measured apparent equilibrium activity (a) (Chapter2) and the
calculatedinitialactivity(o)versusthewateractivityforamembranereactor.

The calculated initial esterification rate (15 < Etot(fl) <75/imole.s-1.!!!-2)
approximates the activitymeasured during the hydrolysis of soybean oil (Pronk etal.
1991),theyhavefound anactivityof9to90fjmole.s-1.nr2. Although another substrate
isused, this calculation indicates that the maximum esterification rate isof the same
order of magnitude as the hydrolysis rate. However, inesterifying systems the acting
enzyme activity isreduced due to inactivation.
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Conclusion
Itcanbeconcludedthattheinactivationoflipaseinglycerolincludesbothareversible
and a irreversible process.The inactivation is described by a two-step inactivation
model.Thistwo-stepinactivationoccursfor allthreetypesofenzymestested inthis
study.Thereversibleinactivationrateisnotonlywateractivityrelatedbutdiffers also
fordifferent enzymesystemssuchasafree enzymesystemsandimmobilizedenzyme
systems.The apparent equilibrium activity, defined as the fraction that shows the
'long-term'inactivation,isonlyafunction ofthewateractivity.
Theinactivationoflipaseiscausedbytheglycerolconcentrationandnotbythewater
activityofthesystem.Oneoftheinactivationmechanismscouldbetheformationof
aggregates.
Whentheapparent equilibriumconstantismeasuredfor thelipasepreparation, the
initial activity can be calculated. It is shown that the calculated maximum initial
esterification rateapproximatesthemaximumhydrolysisrate.
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Symbols
A
aw
E(t)
Ed

apparent equilibriumconstant
wateractivity
nativeenzymeactivityattimet
completelyinactivated enzyme

(-)
(-)
-1
(unit.g )
(unit.g-1)
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(unit.g-1)
(unit.g-1)

ki
k-i
R
r
T
t
xg

the enzyme activityat timet
intermediate enzyme activity at timet
equilibrium constant
first-order inactivation rate constant
first-order reaction rate constant
first-order reaction rate constant
the gas constant
esterification rate
temperature
time
the mole glycerol fraction

a.

the activity ratio

\,

time constant

(s-i)

\2

time constant

(s-i)

Etot(t)
Ej(t)

K
kd

(-)
(s-i)
(s-i)
(s-i)
(J.K-i.mole-i)
(mole.s_1.m-2)
(K)
(s)
(mole.mole-1)
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Appendix 1.

For a twostep inactivation equation 1canbewritten as:

diUiCoJ

I

k,

(Al)

-C/c_1+ fcd)J'U,(0

The general solution of thisequationis:
Etot{t)

= Etot(0)-{A.e-x-'

+

(l-A)-e~X2t)

(A2)

When the ratiobetween the activityof£ andEj isgivenby a it follows that:

EtM)

= EW + a-E^O

(A3)

It isassumed, that initially no enzymewith an altered configuration is present:
£(0)

= £,o((0)

(A4)

Withequations A3andA4therelationbetween thekineticparametersk^,kj, k.j and
a with X] , A.2 andA isgivenby:
1 + a-K

A

- ITTX,

= kd

X2 = ki +k_l +kd
whereK (-) isthe equilibrium constant defined as:

<*>
(A6)
(A7)
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K = ^

Fittingexperimentalresultsofthetotalactivitygivestheempiricalparameters^, \ i
and K2• The kinetic parameters cannot be calculated because these are four
parametersandonlythreeindependent equationsareavailable.

(A8)
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Thermodynamic equilibrium

Abstract
Becauseoftheinstabilityofvariousfattyacids,enzymaticsynthesisofestersseemsto
haveadvantagesoverthechemicalproductionthereof.However,amixtureofproducts
andsubstratesisobtainedatequilibrium.Inthispaper,enzymaticacylglycerolsynthesis
isdiscussedwithregardtoequilibriumconcentrationsinanon-idealtwo-phasesystem.
The equilibrium constantsfor the different esterification steps are calculated using
the UNIFAC group contribution method. The activity based equilibrium constants
approximate one. Once the equilibrium constants are known, equilibrium
concentrationscanbepredictedunderdifferent conditionsusingtheprogramTREP
(Two-phaseReactionEquilibriumPrediction).Itisshownthatinatwo-phasesystem
withdecanoicacidandhexadecane assolventamixtureofmono-,di-andtriesteris
alwaysobtainedwithoutaconsiderablesurplusofanyofthese.Calculationsshowthat,
evenwithahighglyceroltofattyacidratio,nopuremonoesterscanbeobtained.Pure
triester synthesiscanbeachieved onlyunder conditionsoflowwateractivity.

This chapter isaccepted for publication asA. Van der Padt,A.E.M. Janssen, J.J.W.Sewalt and
K. Van 't Riet, 'Acylglycerolequilibrium in a two-phase system' Biocatalysis
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Introduction
Esters of glycerol and fatty acids are used in the food and pharmaceutical industry.
Monoglycerides (monoacylglycerols) are utilised as emulsifiers while triglycerides
(triacylglycerols) canbe added toalterthemeltingrangeofaproduct.Ester synthesis
canbe catalyzed eitherbyaninorganiccatalystor anenzyme.Enzymaticcatalysishas
a few advantages over chemical production. The major advantage is that high
temperaturescanbeavoided,thuspreventingpolymerizationofunsaturatedfattyacids
(Oberkobusch 1990). Another advantage is the selectivity of some lipases for the
positionofthe esterbond ortheselectivityfor thetaillength ofthefatty acid (Jensen
etal 1990).This selectivity is an extra tool which can be used for the production of
tailormadeesters.Inthispaperanon-selectiveenzymeisused.Esterproduction often
endsupwith amixture of substrates and products (Ergan and Trani 1990,chapter 2).
For application ofthe estersinpharmaceuticals orfood, theproducts mustbe aspure
as possible, therefore insight into the equilibrium state is of great importance to
optimize ester production.
Theproductionrateisafunction oftheconcentrationandtypeofcatalyst, temperature
and substrate and product concentrations. However, the final equilibrium
concentrations are catalyst independent and only a function of the thermodynamic
properties ofthesystem.Not onlydosubstrate andproduct concentrationplayarole,
alsotemperature,pressure andthereaction mediumcomposition determine the final
equilibrium situation. In the case of acylglycerol production, three equilibrium
reactions are involved:
fatty acid + glycerol

^

>

monoglyceride + water

(1)

fatty acid + monoglyceride

^

<=• diglyceride + water

(2)

fatty acid + diglyceride

.,

<> triglyceride + water

(3)
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At equilibrium, amixture of fatty acids,mono-,di-,triglyceride,water and glycerolis
obtained.Anexcessoftriglycerides canbe obtained onlywhenthewaterproduced is
removed continuously (Ergan etal. 1990).Alternatively, an excess of fatty acids can
be formed when glycerol isremoved (Pronk etal 1988).
The aim of this study is the calculation of the equilibrium constants for the three
equilibriainatwo-phasesystemconsistingofnon-idealsolutions.Inthiscase,activities
must be used to calculate the equilibrium constant (Eggers et al. 1989). When the
equilibrium concentrations are measured, activities can be calculated using the
UNIFACgroupcontributionmethod,thentheactivitybasedequilibriumconstant can
be calculated. If the equilibrium constants are known and the initial concentrations
are given, then it is possible to calculate the equilibrium concentrations using the
program TREP (Two-phase Reaction Equilibrium Prediction).Itwillbe shown, that
the conditions which lead to pure triester or pure monoester production can be
calculated.

Theory
Consider a general condensation reaction:
A +B

C + water

3

(4)

InwhichA,BandCarearbitrarychosencomponents.Duringreaction,thefree energy
change AG (J.mole-1) of this systemis:

.0

D

T

AG = AG U + R-T-In

1 f ^

—

C

' *^water

—
aA-ctB

(5)
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AG0

: standard free energy change for the reaction

(J.mole-1)

a
R
T

: activity
: gasconstant
: temperature

(-)
(J.K-i.mole- 1 )
(K)

At equilibrium the free energy change AG equals zero,inthis situation the standard
free energy canbe calculated as:
AG0

=

-R-T-lnK
(6)

InwhichK (-) isthe equilibrium constant isgivenby:
ac

awater

K =

(7)
a A •a R

The equilibrium constantKisa constant for agivenpressure and temperature. When
theequilibrium constantAlsknown,the standard free energychangefor the reaction
A G "canbecalculatedatthistemperature.Whenanequilibriumsituationisreached,
themolefraction ofacomponent icanbemeasured andtheactivitycanbe calculated
as:

'
where

'

(8)

JE,-

: mole fraction

(-)

Yi

: activity coefficient

(-)

However, forthesystem studied here, theactivity coefficient Yi isnotknown forthe
different components inthe mixture A, B,Candwater. Of course, onecan measure
the activity coefficient at allthedifferent mixture compositions, however, this a very
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time consumingjob.Alternatively, one can estimate the activitycoefficient usinge.g.
theUNIFACgroupscontribution method (Fredenslund etal.1977).The equilibrium
constant canbe calculated as:
Ct c • Q w a t e r
K

-

Yc ' Ywater

x

C'

x

water
—

-

aA•aB

yA•YB

X

K '

. .
(?)
X

B

Inthecaseofatwo-phasesystem,itdoesnotmatterinwhichphasethemole fractions
aremeasuredtocalculatetheactivitiessinceatequilibriumtheactivitiesofbothphases
are equal. OnceK isknown, equilibrium concentrations can be calculated when the
initial amounts are given.This isdoneusing a computer program.
This approach differs from the methods presented byEggers and coworkers (1989),
Semenov and coworkers (1989) and Hailing (1990).These papers describe away to
calculate extractive catalysis in dilute systems. In dilute systems, the partition
coefficient is constant. In our case, thepartition coefficient is strongly glycerol
concentration related. Hailing (1990) usesgroup contribution correlations to predict
an equilibrium concentration shift as afunction of different organic solvents. This
studydoes not include the influence of solventsupon the ester production. However,
the approach aspresented in thispaper canbe used for thispurpose. This isdone in
another study (Janssen etal 1993).

Materials
The Candida rugosalipase used in this study is the enzyme preparation Lipase OF
360,000obtainedfromMeitoSangyo(Japan).Glycerol99+ %isobtainedfromJanssen
(Belgium). Decanoic acid is obtained from Unichema and is 95 % pure. All other
chemicalsarepurchasedfrom Merck(FRG).Demineralizedwaterisused throughout
the study. For the membrane bioreactor a cellulose hollow fibre unit is chosen
(Andante unit Organon, The Netherlands). The membrane unit contains
approximately6000fibreswithaninternaldiameterof0.2mmandadrywallthickness
of 8ftm.The total membrane surface area insuch aunit is0.77 m2.
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Experimental
Emulsion system
Esterification in an emulsion system is performed in a thermostated reaction vessel
(25°C)ofstandardgeometry(innerdiameter = 0.1m).Thevesselcontainsfour baffles
and the mixture isstirred byafour-bladed turbine (diameter = 0.04 m).The reactor
is filled with 500mL decanoic acid in hexadecane solution (1:1w/w or 2:1w/w),
250mLglycerol-water mixturewith a knownwater content and 2grams of the crude
enzymepreparation(chapter 2).After 8hours,again2gramsofenzymeisadded.Both
after 8hours and after 24hours,the concentrations of the fat phase andwater phase
are measured. When the concentrations did not change, these are considered to be
the equilibrium concentrations.
Membrane bioreactorsystem
The membrane bioreactor consists of the cellulose hollow fibre membrane module,
withaninternaloilcircuit(approximately80mL1:1 w/wdecanoicacidinhexadecane)
and an external glycerol-water circuit (approximately 150mL). The biocatalyst is
immobilized attheinnerfibre side(chapter 2).Atthestart ofeach experiment theoil
phase is replaced. The conversion takes place at 25CC. When no further change in
concentrations with time can be measured, the system is assumed to have reached
equilibrium if the enzyme is still active.Enzyme activityis tested byreplacing the oil
phase and measuring renewed ester formation.
Synthesiswithwaterremoval
Partial glycerides, hexadecane and decanoic acid, as obtained from the emulsion
experiments (total 5gram), and 1 gram of enzyme preparation are stored without
agitation above saturated salt solutions with different water activities. After three
weeks of storage,equilibrium isreached and the concentrations are determined. The
salts used are LiCl2 (aw =0.11), K 2 C0 3 (aw =0.43), NaBr (aw = 0.58), NaCl
(aw = 0.75) and BaCl2 (aw = 0.90) (Young 1967,Goderis 1986).
Fatphaseanalysis
The composition of the non-polar phase is determined by capillary gas
chromatography. From emulsion systems, a sample of approximately 1 mL of the
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emulsionistakenandisseparatedintothepolarandnon-polarphasesbycentrifugation
(30000rpm, 5min). The non-polar phase is diluted (400 times) in hexane, 1 /iL is
injected'coldoncolumn'ona5mCP-Sil-5-CBcolumn(Chrompack,TheNetherlands)
placed in a Carlo Erba gas Chromatograph. The oven temperature is 80°C at the
moment ofinjection. After oneminute thetemperature isincreased byZO^.min-1up
to320°C.The F.I.D.detector hasbeen setto370°C,heliumischosenascarriergas(4
mL/min). All concentrations are calculated as mole fractions relative to the sum of
the amount of solvent, acid and ester.
Waterphaseanalysis
In the water phase the initial glycerol to water ratio is measured using a Pleuger
refractometer. Both concentrations are calculated asmole fractions.
Activity coefficientcalculations
The activity coefficients are calculated usingthe UNIFAC model (Fredenslund etal.
1977)usingtheparametersetforthepredictionofliquid-liquidequilibria (Magnussen
et al. 1981). This table is primarily developped for the prediction of liquid-liquid
équilibra,includingpredictionsinaqueous-organictwo-phasesystemsat temperatures
between 10 and 40°C. When the water and glycerol activities of water/glycerol
mixtures are calculated byusing thisUNIFAC group contribution parameter set and
the formulas of Norrish (1966), a maximum difference of 0.012 in activity is found.
Thisindicatesthatthepredictionofsimplewaterrichsolutionsissufficient. Theactivity
coefficients are calculated with reference toan ideal solutioninthe sense of Raoults'
law.
Calculationof theequilibrium constant
For the calculation of the activitycoefficients, the mole fraction of all components in
each phase has to be known. As only the concentrations of the esters, decanoic acid
andthesolventhexadecaneismeasured inthenon-polarphase,thewaterandglycerol
concentrationinthisphasehavetobecalculated.Assumingbothphasestobeatphase
equilibrium, the activityofallthe components should be equal inboth phases.Asthe
water and glycerol concentrations are known inthe polar phase,the mole fraction of
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all components in the two-phases can be calculated using mass balances and the
UNIFAC activity coefficients. Once all mole fractions and activity coefficients are
known, the activitybased equilibrium constant canbe calculated.
Theprogram TREP
When the equilibrium constant is known, the equilibrium concentrations can be
estimated for different situations. Given a certain quantity of substrate and solvent,
phase equilibrium is calculated using UNIFAC and mass balances (figure 1). The
two-phases are at equilibrium whenthe activityof acomponent equals the activityof
that component in the other phase. If the phases are at phase equilibrium, then the
computer program calculates whether the system has reached chemical equilibrium.
Chemical equilibrium is obtained when for the calculated activities and the given
standard free energy change AG°the free energy change AGequals zerofor each
reactionstep (equation 5).Thestandardfree energychange AG°iscalculated using
the given equilibrium constant K (equation 6). If the system reaches chemical
equilibrium the calculations are terminated. Otherwise, a reaction step is calculated,
estersandwater areproduced andglycerolandfatty acidsareconsumed, orthe other
wayaround.After thisreaction step,againphaseequilibrium iscalculated, and soon,
untill thepoint when both phase and chemical equilibrium is obtained.
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Begin

initial amounts

calculate a
UNIFAC

1
adjust phases
mass balances

+*9

adjust amounts
reactionscheme
equilibrium data

End
Figure 1

Scheme ofthecomputerprogramtocalculatetheequilibrium concentration
atgiveninitialconcentrations.
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Equilibriummono- (a),di-(o)andtriester(A) concentrationinthenon-polar
phase as afunction of the wateractivity. Drawn lines are the calculated
concentrationofmono- (
) , di(- — ) andtriester(
) . Initially, the
non-polar phase consists of 1.26mole decanoic acid and 0.80mole
hexadecane, thepolarphase variesfrom 1.41 mole glycerol and 8.29mole
waterto3.00moleglyceroland 1.79mole water.

Ester synthesis in relation to water activity was measured at 25°C, in a system with
hexadecane assolvent.Atypicalset ofemulsion experiments isgiveninfigure 2.This
figure showsthe measured equilibrium ester concentration inthe non-polar phase as
a function of the equilibrium water activity. An increase of the ester concentration
with decreasing water activity is found. Instead of a surplus of one of the esters, a
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mixtureofmono-,di-and triester isfound.At lowwater activitynodata are available
since lipase from Candida rugosa is inactivated by high glycerol concentrations
(chapter 3).
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Theequilibrium constantof themono- (a),di- (o) andtriester (A) synthesis
asafunction of wateractivity.

From the equilibrium concentration measurements and the activity coefficients
calculated byUNIFAC, the equilibrium constantscanbe calculated. Data are shown
infigure 3.The data showa large scatter but there isatendencyfor adecrease in the
di- and triester equilibrium constant and increase in the monoester equilibrium
constant,with increasing water activity.K should be constant at a given temperature.
However,whenthenegativelogarithmofKis calculated,i.e. thestandard free energy
changefor thereaction, A G 0 , overthegasconstant timestemperature (equation 6),
it isobserved that for each component,K does not varybymore than a factor of ten.
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This variation is often accepted for equilibrium constants. The variation could be
causedbytheinaccuracyintheanalysis.Asmalldifference inmeasuredmole fraction
could cause a large difference in calculated activities.
For the K values of mono-, di- and triester, the average of the measured values is
chosen,these are 1.6,0.8and 0.6,respectively.Usingthesevaluesfor the equilibrium
constants, equilibrium concentrations can be calculated for different systems using
TREP.Infigure 2,the calculated mole fractions are given as lines.Thisplot shows a
good agreement between the measured and calculated values.

x (-)

0.15-

0.10-

0.05-

glyceroltofattyacid ratio (-)

Figure 4

Equilibriummono- (o),di-(o) andtriester(A) concentrationinthenon-polar
phaseasafunction oftheglyceroltofattyacidratio,drawnlines,thecalculated
concentrationofmono- (
) , di (
) and triester (
) .Theinitial
amountfatty acid, solventhexadecaneandwateriskeptconstant,1,0.7and
0.4mole,respectively, andglycerolisadded.
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For a closed batch system,ester production iscalculated for different initial glycerol
tofatty acidratios,startingfrom aninitialglyceroltofatty acidratioof0upto23.This
meansthatthepolarphaseincreaseswhilstthenon-polarphaseremainsconstant.The
calculated equilibrium concentrations in the non-polar phase and the activity of the
esters are given in figure 4. A set of experiments is done to verify the calculations.
Figure 4 shows that the measured and the calculated values do differ although only
within a factor of about 2.A difference can be expected because the UNIFAC data
arenot exactfor complicated mixtures suchasthoseusedhere andthese equilibrium
measurements arenotusedfor thecalculationoftheequilibrium constants.However,
itisclear that even at highglyceroltofatty acidratiosthetrend ispredicted.Figure 4
shows that none of the initial conditions leads to pure monoester production nor is
hightriester production obtained.Thelowester concentration at lowglycerolto fatty
acid ratios is due to the high water activity; in this case a low ester activity is also
obtained.Athighglyceroltofattyacidratios,ahighesteractivityiscalculated,however,
figure 4showsthat alowester concentration isobtained inthe non-polar phase.This
isdue to the experimental conditions. In this case, ester production islimited by the
availability of the fatty acid, over 90% of the fatty acids are esterified. By increasing
theglyceroltofattyacidratioboththevolumeofthepolarphaseaswellastheglycerol
concentration increases. At high glycerol concentrations, the monoester will be
extracted into the glycerol phase. When the volume of the glycerol phase islarge, a
low mole fraction is obtained in the polar phase, which is in equilibrium with the
non-polar phase. Hence low ester concentrations are found in the non-polar phase.
Allofthese phenomena are included inthe model,including apredicted decrease in
mole fraction (figure 4). At high glycerol to fatty acid ratios the emulsion becomes
very viscous, which leads to inaccurate measurements because of phase separation
problems.
These calculations showthat itwillnever be possible to obtain pure monoesters in a
closed two-phase systemcontaining hexadecane assolvent.Inthe literature different
monoester production systems have been presented. In accordance with the
calculations shown above, they are all based on the extraction of monoester during
synthesis.McNeilland coworkers (1991)haveprecipitated themonoesterswhile Van
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derPadtandcoworkers(chapter 6)haveadsorbedthemonoestersontoasilicacolumn.
Another approach isto use solvents in which the activity coefficients are favourable
for high monoester concentrations (Graille 1985,Janssen etal 1993).

* (-)

0.200.150.10-

0.05

Figure5

Calculatedesterformation withcontinuous waterremoval asafunction of
the wateractivity.The initialglycerol tofatty acid mole ratiois1 to 3, the
solventhexadecaneiskeptconstantat0.7,differentamountsofwaterisadded;
mono- (
) , di (
) andtriester (
).

Asmentioned intheliterature,pure triesterproductionwillbesuccessful onlyifwater
isremovedduringtheproduction (Erganetal.1990,chapter 5).Indeed,figure 4shows
that a high triester concentration can not be obtained in a closed two-phase system.
Calculations have been made excluding water production during synthesis, thus
simulatingconditionswherethewaterproducedisremovedinstantaneously (figure 5).
The initial glycerol to fatty acid mole ratio is 1 to 3.This means that theoretically all
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the fatty acid can be incorporated into triesters with a maximum mole fraction of
triester of 0.3molcmole -1 . At low water activities (aw<0A) a one-phase system is
obtained. Above a water activity of 0.4, a two-phase system is obtained. Phase split
occurs at the maximum monoester concentration. These calculations show that only
at extremely lowwater activity conditions a surplus of triesters is formed.

Conclusions
Acylglycerol equilibria canbe describedusingtheactivity-based equilibrium constant
and ithasbeen shownthat the esterproduction equilibrium constant approximates 1.
Ithasbeencalculated thatneitherpure monoestersnorpuretriesterscanbe obtained
in a closed two-phase system with hexadecane as solvent. This is in agreement with
measurements in the literature. However, monoesters can be produced by removing
the esters during synthesis.An excess of triesters is formed only under conditions of
extremely lowwater activity.
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Symbols
a
K
R
T
x
àG

: activity
: activitybased equilibrium constant
: gas constant
: temperature
: mole fraction
: free energy change for the reaction

(-)
(-)
(J.K-i.mole-1)
(K)
(-)
(J.mole-1)
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AG0

: standardfree energychangefor thereaction

Y

: activitycoefficient

(J.mole-1)

The subscripts A, B, C and water refer to the components A, B, C and water,
respectively.
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Triacylglycerol synthesis

Abstract
Triacylglycerols can be synthesized from glycerol and fatty acids. During this
equilibriumreactionwaterisproduced,therefore amixtureofmono-,di-andtriesters
isobtained.Onewaytoproduce anexcessoftriacylglycerolsistoremovethewater
produced during synthesis. This can be realized in an immobilized enzyme
pervaporationsystem.
Theenzymeisimmobilized ontothelumensideofacellulosemembranewherethe
organic phase is present. Air circulates at the shell side and the water activity is
controlledwiththeuseofacondenser.Thelipasecatalyzedesterification ofdecanoic
acid and partial glycerides isstudied inthisreactor.The systemisreaction limited.
Only at lowwater activity conditions, an excessof triacylglycerols is obtained.The
enzyme activity at the start of the experiments isindependent of thewater activity
withintherangestudied.Stabilityisinfluenced: After 600hoursthe activityis26%
oftheactivityatthestart ata w = 0.1and71%ata w =0.45.

Thischapterhasbeenacceptedfor publicationasA.VanderPadt,J.J.W.Sewalt,K.Van't Riet,
'On-linewaterremovalduringenzymatictriacylglycerolsynthesisbymeansofpervaporation'
J. MembraneSei
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Introduction
Tailor made triglycerides can be used to adjust the melting range of foods and
cosmetics. In contrast to the chemically catalyzed esterification, the enzymatic ester
synthesisalreadyproceedsatmoderatetemperatures,thusavoidingthepolymerization
ofunsaturatedfattyacids.Anattendantadvantageisthattheenzymaticallysynthesized
estercanusuallybequalified asanaturalingredient.Triglyceridescanbeenzymatically
synthesized from glycerol and fatty acids:
fatty acid + glycerol

3

•> monoglyceride + water

(1)

fatty acid + monoglyceride

a

*> diglyceride + water

(2)

fatty acid + diglyceride

a

^

(3)

triglyceride + water

When long-tail fatty acids are used a two-phase system is present, a polar glycerol
phase and a non-polar fatty acid phase. During esterification water isproduced, the
waterproduced accumulatesinthepolarphase,theestersaccumulateinthenon-polar
phase.Asaresultofthewaterproduction and alcoholconsumption, thewater activity
of the systemwill increase.Therefore, at equilibrium a mixture of fatty acid, mono-,
di- and triesters is formed, even if the reaction is carried out using initially
stoichiometricamounts offatty acidand glycerol (chapter 4).Onewaytoenhance the
production of triglycerides is the removal of the by-product water during synthesis
(Ergan et al. 1990). This can be executed by keeping the system at constant water
activity.In this case, the system changes from a two-phase system into a one-organic
phase system,at the moment that most of theglycerol isconverted into mono-,di-or
triestersbecause thewater produced hasbeen removed.
When for the enzymatic esterification a mixture of fatty acids, mono-, di- and
triglycerides is chosen as starter material, there is no need to add glycerol and a
one-phase system is obtained at the start. The free alcohol groups of the mono- and
diglyceride canbe esterified toform triglycerides andwater (Schuch and Mukherjee,
1989).

triestersynthesis

Itistheobjective ofthisstudytoproduceanexcessoftriglycerides.Asstarter material
partially esterified glycerol ischosenwhich hasbeen prepared in a two-phase system
starting with fatty acids and glycerol. The mixture of glycerides is used in a second
system,inwhichsystemlipasecatalysesthetriestersynthesisatconstantwater activity
conditions. To that purpose, a new membrane reactor concept is developed: The
enzymeisimmobilized ontothemembrane surface.Atthissideofthemembrane, the
non-polar phase ispresent, beingincontactwith the enzyme.At the other sideof the
membrane,anextractionphaseispumpedthroughtoremovethewaterproduced thus
avoiding water accumulation in the immobilization carrier. In this way the reaction
should proceed to an equilibrium state of almost pure triglycerides. This paper
describes the performance of the second system. The choice of the extraction phase
and the membrane material willbe discussed interms of extraction rate and enzyme
stability. The activity and the equilibrium ester concentration will be discussed
reviewing the experimental results.

Selection criteria
Thechoiceoftheextractionphaseandthemembranematerialiscrucialforthesuccess
ofthistypeofmembranereactor.Aproperreactordesignshouldleadtoa membrane
reactor inwhich the oilphase and the drying agent are kept separated. The enzyme
should be immobilized onto the membrane surface and should remain active for a
longperiod of time.Last but not least, the membrane has towithstand water activity
conditions lowenough to synthesize an excessof triglycerides.
Membranematerial
The oil phase and the drying agent are kept separated if one of the two phases
preferentially wets the membrane and if the transmembrane pressure is below the
maximum Laplace pressure. The Laplace pressure increases upon a reducing pore
radius.Therefore, a membranewith a smallpore radius hastobepreferred, because
this results in a high allowed transmembrane pressure and no accurate hydraulic
pressure control isnecessary.Furthermore,the membrane hastowithstand lowwater
activity conditions,inthis research aslowas 0.1.
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Enzyme activityandstability
The hydrophobicity of the immobilization carrier can influence the activity of an
immobilized enzyme (Mozhaev etal 1990).For the enzymatic esterification, it has
been shown that lipase isactive when immobilized onto hydrophobic polypropylene
aswellasontohydrophilic cellulose (Hoqetal.1984andchapter 2,respectively).For
hydrolysis it has been shown that different immobilization carriers show different
specific enzyme activity (Geluk etal. 1992).Lipase showed a higher specific activity
on polymethylmethacrylate than on cellulose, the last one being higher than on
polystyrene.Thiscanbe acriteriumfor thechoiceofmembrane material.For agiven
material, a coating method (Keurentjes et al. 1990) can be used to alter the
hydrophobicity of the membrane. Besides immobilization, enzyme activity is water
activitydependent asreported byValivety and coworkers (1992).
Immobilizationcanstabilizetheenzymealsoatlowwateractivityconditions(Mozhaev
et al. 1990). An immobilized enzyme can employ activity even in anhydrous media
(Cartaetal. 1991).Enzymestabilityisnotonlyinfluenced bytheimmobilization carrier
but alsobythewater activity.Boyer and coworkers (1990) and Goldberg etal.(1990)
have shown enzyme inactivation at low water activity conditions for free enzyme
systems.They stated that at lowwater activity conditions there is not enough water
available to stabilize the active conformation of the enzyme.
Dryingmedium
The extraction medium should allow control of the water activity, should be
non-misciblewiththenon-polaracylglycerolphaseandshouldnotinfluence negatively
the esterification reaction. The water activity of water can be reduced by adding a
polyoltothesolutionsuchasglycerolorpolyethyleneglycol.However,lipaseiscapable
to catalyse the esterification of the alcohol groups ofthose components (Okumuraet
al 1979).When salts are used to adjust thewater activity, it canbe expected that the
enzyme issalted out thus loosing its activity (Lehninger 1975).Another possibility is
theuseofair.Withthismedium thewater activitycanbe controlledwitha condenser
used at the appropriate temperature. Inthis study air isused.
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Materials
Lipase of Candida rugosais used. This enzyme preparation (Lipase OF 360,000) is
obtainedfrom MeitoSangyo(Japan).Glycerol9 9 + % isfromJanssen(Belgium).The
decanoic acid from Unichema is 95% pure. Polymethylmethacrylaat (PMMA) and
polyethyleneoxide (PEO) are of Aldrich (Belgium). All other chemicals are from
Merck (Germany). Demineralized water is used throughout the study. For the
membrane bioreactor apolypropylene, a Celluloseacetate and a cellulose membrane
respectively are chosen. The membrane characteristics are given in table 1.The flat
sheetmembrane testunitisthe Megaflow TM 100(NewBrunswickScientific Co.Inc.
USA). The hollow fibre units are commercially available (Organon Teknika, Akzo
group,The Netherlands).

Table 1 Membranes tested; FS = flat sheet, HF = hollow fibre

Membrane

Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Celluloseacetate
Cellulose*

Type

FS
HF
HF
HF

Pore Size
CutOff

Area

0.1 ^m

0.56x10-4

0.2/im

0.07
0.12
0.77

70000D
10000D

Manufacturer

(m2)

Enka (Germany)
Enka (Germany)
Enka (Germany)
Enka (Germany)

* fibre diameter = 0.2mmb; fibre length = 0.22m b ; number of fibres = 6000b;
porosity = 0.65b; tortuosity = 1.9a; dry membrane thickness = 8xl0-6mb; wetted
membrane thickness = 15xl0_6ma (data a ) from Keurentjes etal.1992orb ) from the
manufacturer)
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Experimental
Membranecoating
A flat sheet polypropylene membrane hasbeen coated with PMMA as described by
Keurentjes etal.(1990).Ahollowfibrepolypropyleneunithasbeen coatedusing PEO
as follows: The module has been rinsed with nitric acid vapour under vacuum for
60seconds.Afterwards, the module has been cleaned with water and a 0.75 % w/w
PEO solution is applied as feed solution at 0.2xlO"6m^.s- 1 for 2hours. Finally, the
module hasbeen flushed with water.
Waterremovalratemeasurement
Thewater removal rateismeasured atsteadystateusingamembrane reactor without
immobilized lipase.At the inlet of the inner fibre side of the cellulose membrane, a
non-polar oil phase (see below, density = 900kg.nr 3 ) having a water activity aw of
approximately 1ispumped through (1.45g.S"1).As extraction phase at the shell side
anairstreamhavingawater activityof0.15upto0.4isused(10upto lOOx10-6 m3.s_1).
Thewater activityoftheair attheoutletofthecondenser isdetermined bymeasuring
the dew-point using a silicon sensor (Mitchell Instruments U.K.).The water content
of the oil-phase at the outlet is measured by Karl Fischer titration. The water flux
through the membrane iscalculated from massbalances at the oilside.To verify the
massbalance,thewater fluxisalsomeasured bydetermining themassof thewater in
the condenser with time. When both measurements differ less than 5 % then the
averagevalue isused, otherwise the measurement is rejected.
The distribution coefficient m (-) ofwater over the oil and air phase is measured as
follows.Thenon-polarphaseisequilibrated abovesaltsolutionswithestablishedwater
activityvalues.At equilibrium, the water concentration ismeasured inthe non-polar
phase.The distribution coefficient m (-) ofwater over the oiland air phase is defined
by m = C°J?%air/CwQoi,where C°*_air and C°£Bi, are the equilibrium water
concentration of the non-polar- and air phase (kg.nr3), respectively.
Themembranereactor
The membranebioreactor (figure 1)consistsofamembrane unit,withanon-polar oil
phase circuit (approximately 100g) and an air circuit. In case of a hollow fibre unit,
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the oilphase ispumped through the inner fibre side. The biocatalyst is immobilized
on the membrane at the oil side with the method described in chapter 2. This
immobilization procedure takes place at aw = 1, after immobilization it takes 150
hours to remove the surplus of water needed for the immobilization. At the start of
each experiment the oil phase is replaced. The conversion takes place at 25°C. The
aircircuitconsistsofapumpandacondenserwhichisplacedinaColoraWK3cryostat.

air

condenser

membrane reactor

ester-fatty acid

Figure 1.

Themembranebioreactor.

After the replacement of the oil phase at 150hours after the immobilization of the
enzyme,theinitialfattyacid conversionrateismeasured inbatchmodefrom the fatty
acid concentration change in time. Equilibrium is assumed when the ester
concentrations do not change any more with time. A prerequisite is then that the
enzyme isstill active.The enzyme activity istested byeither increasing the fatty acid
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concentration or byreplacing of the non-polar phase.
Inarepeatedbatchexperimenttheoilphaseisreplacedjustbefore each determination
of the initial activity.
Thestartingoilisenzymaticallyesterified decanoicacidandglycerolwith hexadecane
as a solvent. The synthesis of the starting material has taken place in a two-phase
membrane systemorinan emulsionsystem (chapter 2).The initialconditions for the
experiments were a 0.74 mole.mole-1decanoic acid in hexadecane non-polar phase,
a 0.4 mole fraction glycerol water phase (aw = 0.5) and Candida rugosalipase. This
resulted in a starting materialwith a composition of 0.30mole.mole-1decanoic acid,
0.10mole.mole-1 monoester, 0.14mole.mole-1 diester, 0.05mole.mole-1 triester,
0.39 mole.mole-1hexadecane and 0.02mole.mole 1 glycerol.
Fatphaseanalysis
The composition of the non-polar phase is determined by capillary gas
chromatography. Each sample isdiluted (400times) in hexane, 1 nh isinjected cold
on column of a 5m CP-Sil-5-CB column (Chrompack, the Netherlands) placed in a
Carlo Erba gas Chromatograph. The oven temperature is 80°C at the moment of
injection.After oneminutethetemperature isincreasedwith20°C.min-1upto320°C.
The F.I.D. detection of decanoic acid, mono-, di- and tridecanoate occurs at 370°C.
Heliumischosenascarriergas(4mL/min).Allconcentrations arecalculated asmole
fractions based onthe actual amount ofmoles.

Results and discussion
Membraneselection
Sincethehydrophobicityofthemembranecaninfluence enzymeactivity,severaltypes
ofmembrane havebeen tested included twocoated withpolymers.The effectiveness
ofthe coating hasbeen tested qualitativelybymeasuring the oilflux before and after
the coatingprocedure.A distinct decreasewasobserved, indicating thepresence of a
coating layer. As shown in table 2, only the non-modified polypropylene and the
cellulose membrane can keep the oil and air phase separated. However, after
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immobilization of lipase, both the oil and air phase permeate through the
polypropylene membrane.Therefore, thecellulose hollowfibre unithasbeen chosen
for the reactor.

Capability to keep the two phases separated before and after
immobilization of lipase and enzyme activity.

Table2

Membrane

Type / Coating

Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Celluloseacetate
Cellulose

FS/ PMMA
HF / PEO
HF
HF
HF

Separation
Separation
before
after
immobilization immobilization
—
+
—
+

Activity

n.t.
n.t.

n.t.
n.t.

n.t.
+

n.t.
+

—no; + yes;n.t.not tested

Waterremovalrate
For the pervaporation system, the mass transfer coefficient can be calculated using
massbalances:
J

where

ƒ

kov
A
CwyOil

C\v,air

k0v ' A •(Cwil

:
:
:
:
:

-

Cwir/m)

transmembrane flux
overall masstransfer coefficient
membrane area
water concentration of the oil phase
water concentration of the air

(4)
(kg.s-i)
(m.s-i)
(m2)
(kg.m-3)
(kg.m-3)
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The distribution coefficient m is measured to be 10within the range ofvariables. At
mass transfer conditions, the measured concentration in the non-polar phase is over
1000timestheconcentration atthe airsidethusthetermwithm canbeneglected.At
steady state, the overall mass transfer coefficient kov hasbeen measured at different
water activities (D, figure 2).For Cw>0u the average value of thewater concentration
at the inlet and outlet of the fibres is chosen. At water activities below 0.3,kov is
2.3x10-6m.s-1. The mass transfer coefficient of the membrane wall is the diffusion
coefficient times porosity over the membrane thickness times tortuosity (table 1).
When the membrane is completely wetted, the mass transfer coefficient of the
membrane wall equals 0.5 m.s"1(diffusion coefficient water inair = 2.2xl0"5m2.s_1).
Itisshowninliterature,thatthetransmembranefluxofwatervapourthrough cellulose
drops afactor 2when themembrane changes from awetted, hence swollen,matrixto
a dry matrix configuration (Sheng and Mora). The mass transfer coefficient of the
membranewallthenshoulddropto0.2m.s-1.Sincethemeasuredoverallmass transfer
coefficient isordersofmagnitudesmaller,thetransfer resistanceshouldbeinanother
part of the reactor. The diffusion coefficient of water in air is orders of magnitude
larger than that in oil which together with m > > 1makes it plausible that the mass
transfer limitation occurs in the oilphase. With the diffusion coefficient of water in
peanut oil (2.5.10"10nAs- 1 Creemers etal 1983),the mass transfer coefficient at the
inner fibre sideiscalculated tobe3.8xl0"6m.s-1(Yang and Cussler 1986).Thisisthe
sameorderofmagnitude asthemeasured overallmasstransfer coefficient. Thisagain
indicates that diffusion limitation occurs in the oil phase. At these water activity
conditions and reactor volume V (m^), the characteristic time of mass transfer
xm =V/A • kov equals 40seconds.
Ifthewater activityexceeds0.3,alowervalueofkov of 0.36x10"6m.s -1ismeasured (•,
figure 2).Also,ataw >0.3,itwasobserved that thefibres sticktogether,which results
in a reduction of the effective membrane area. The same phenomenon wasfound by
Keurentjes etal (1992).Intheircaseaneffective membraneareaof0.045m 2hasbeen
found instead of 0.77m 2 for the same type of membrane unit, during diffusion
experiments using methanol, ethanol water mixtures. This value approximates the
outer surface area of the bundle of fibres. When this effective membrane area of
0.045 m 2 is used, the calculated overall mass transfer coefficient has a value of
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(6 ± 2)xl0"6II1.S-1(o,figure 2).Thismakesitveryplausiblethatthelowmass transfer
coefficient is caused by the fact that the fibres stick together. In this case the
characteristic time of masstransfer xm equals 300 ± 100seconds.
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Figure2.

The overallmass transfercoefficientkov based on the membrane areaof
0.77m2 (a)and basedon an effectivemembrane areaof0.045m2 (o) asa
function ofthewateractivity.

Enzymatic triesterproduction
The water activity of the reactor system ischanged by changing the water activity of
thegasphase.The triester equilibrium concentration ismeasured asafunction of the
wateractivity(figure 3b).Thetriestermolefraction increasesuponadecreasingwater
activity. However, even at low water activity conditions (aw <0.1), there is still a
relativelyhighdiesterconcentrationpresentwhileatfirstsightequations 2and 3would
lead to mainly triester. The reason is that when starting with the mixture given in
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experimental, thetotal amount offatty acidsissmaller than the amount needed for a
complete conversion to triester. At aw =0.1,80% of the fatty acid is included in
triesters, 19%indiester and only 1%isyetpresent infree fatty acidsor monoesters.

* (-)

x (-)

b

4
0.3

0.3-

0.2
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Figure3.

'w

The calculated (a) and measured (b) equilibriummono- (o,
) di- (o,
)and triester fA,
) mole fraction in the non-polarphase asa
function ofthewateractivity. Thecurvesinfigure3bonlyconnectthe datum
points.

The equilibrium concentrations can be calculated using the program TREP
(Two-phaseReactionEquilibriumPrediction) (Janssenetal. 1993andchapter 4).This
programcalculatesthethermodynamicactivityofthecomponentsinthenon-polaroil
phase andtheglycerol-waterphase,ifpresent,usingtheUNIFACgroup contribution
method (Fredenslund et al. 1977, Magnussen et al. 1981). For given equilibrium
constantsandinitialamountstheequilibriumconcentrationsarecalculatedusingmass

(-)
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balancesandthereactionequations 1,2and3.Inthecalculationsforeach experiment,
thewater-activityiskept constant.Fortheesterification ofdecanoic acid andglycerol
in hexadecane, the equilibrium constants are measured to be 1.6, 0.8 and 0.6for the
mono-, di- and triester production equilibrium, respectively (chapter 4). The
calculations are showninfigure 3a.Thisfigure demonstrates,that the calculated and
measuredmolefractions dovarywithinafactor ofabout2.Adeviationcanbeexpected
sincetheUNIFACdataarenotaccuratefor complexmixtures.Yet,asconcluded also
inprevious studies,the trends are predicted very clearly.
Bothgraphsshowamaximummonoester concentration atawateractivityaround 0.4.
In this aw range TREP calculates a phase split. At aw >0.3 a two-phase system is
predicted having a fatty acid-ester-hexadecane non-polar phase and a glycerol-water
polarphase.Approximately3 %v/vpolarphaseispredictedwhichshould correspond
with3.3 x 10"6m-3.However,duringtheexperimentsnophasesplitisfound.Apossible
explanationmightbe thatthepolarphaseisabsorbed bythemembrane matrix,which
has avolume of 4x 10'6 nr 3 .
Calculations and measurements show an increasing triester concentration upon
decreasing water activity. At the conditions of the experiment, an excess of triesters
can be achieved only at lowwater activity conditions aw <0.1. Another approach is
nottoreduce thewater activity,buttoincrease theinitialfatty acid concentration. At
aw = 0.30,0.5molefatty acidwasadded tothe equilibrium mixture.The equilibrium
composition then changed from 0.11 : 0.19 : 0.10 mole.mole-1 to 0.14 : 0.09 : 0.02
mole.mole-1 tri-, di- and monoester, respectively. Indeed a higher triester
concentration is found.
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Figure4.

Themeasureddecanoicacidconcentration(a)ofthreerepeatedbatcheswith
time,and thefittedconcentration usingapseudofirst ordermodel (
)at
aw = 0.15.

Enzyme activityandstability
Often the initial substrate conversion rate is used to describe the enzyme activity.
However, in case of an equilibrium reaction, a kinetic description has to be made to
describe the enzyme activity (Van Erp et al. 1991).For the system described in this
paper, a sequence of three second order reactions must be used to describe the fatty
acidconversionrate(Pronketal.1992).Inourkineticexperiments,theinitialsubstrate
concentrations are the same. However, the water activity differs which results in
different equilibriumpositionsandbythatadifference indrivingforceforthereaction.
It is assumed that initially the fatty acid concentration minus its equilibrium
concentrationistheonlyratedeterminingfactor.Withthat,theinfluence ofthesecond
substrate,mono-ordiester,ontheenzymekineticsisneglected.Doingthis,thereaction
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constant can be used only for the optimization of this particular system, since the
concentration of the available alcohol groups ispart of the reaction constant. When
the reaction kinetics is described with a pseudo first order equilibrium kinetics the
equation then becomes:
-Ceq}

d(C
dt

where

Cs
ks

= *.-(C.-0

: the fatty acid concentration
: substrate reaction rate constant

(5)
(mmole.g-1)
(s-1)

A typical repeated batch experiment isshown infigure 4.It canbe seen that pseudo
first order isa good approximation. The reaction rate constants measured 150hours
after immobilization are shown in figure 5 (o) as a function of the water activity. A
value of ks = (1.5 ± 0.4)xl0"5s -1 is found. The characteristic time of reaction
xr = \/ks equals 18hours. Since the characteristic time of mass transfer xm is
calculated to be less than 400seconds, it can be concluded that no mass transfer
limitations are occurring during the ester synthesis.
Since a pseudo first order reaction kinetics isassumed, one has to keep in mind that
the influence of the alcohol groups is neglected. Then the reaction constant of the
membrane systemwith aglycerol-waterphase should be different. The rate constant
has been calculated for the membrane system containing a glycerol-water phase
(chapter 2).Inthiscasetheconcentration oftheavailable alcoholgroupsisextremely
high which should result in a higher reaction rate constant (a, figure 5).Indeed, at a
wateractivityof0.5,thereactionrateconstantoftheglycerol-watersystemistwotimes
thereactionrate constant ofthepervaporation system.However,atlowwater activity
conditions, the enzyme immobilized in the pervaporation system remains active
contrary to the situation with glycerol where it is inactivated during the experiment.
Thismeasurement supportsourfinding that theinactivation ofCandidarugosalipase,
inaglycerol-water system,iscaused bythehighglycerolconcentration and notbythe
reduced water activity (chapter 3).
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Thepseudofirstorderreactionconstantasafunction ofthewateractivityof
thepervaporationsystem(o) and theglycerol-watermembrane system(a).

Preliminary experimentshavebeenperformed concerningthe enzymestability of the
system.Thepseudofirst orderreactionconstantismeasured atdifferent water activity
conditions for a series of three batches at 150,240and 650h, respectively (figure 6).
At lowwater activity conditions,the enzyme has ahigher inactivation rate compared
to the system ataw = 0.5.After 600hours the activityataw =0.1isonly 26 % of the
first measured activity and 71% at aw =0.45.However, for the first batch, it can be
seen that the enzyme activity is independent of aw between 0.05 < aw <0.45 (o,
figure 5).This isincontrast with the findings of Valivetyetal (1992).They found an
increase of the enzyme activityupon an increase of thewater activity (0 < aw <0.5).
Inactivation at low water activity conditions influences the kinetics measurements.
Measurementsalwaysstartataspecifictimeafter thesystemisprepared.The reaction
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system in this study had to equilibrate for 150hours, and meanwhile the enzyme
inactivates.Therefore, different experimentalprocedurescanleadtodifferent results
about thewater activityinfluence upon the reaction kinetics.
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Figure6. Reaction constant ks at differentwateractivities as afunction of the time;
aw = 0.05(*);aw= 0.15(a),aw = 0.30(o); aw=0.45 (A).
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Conclusion
Anexcessoftriesterscanbeproducedinanimmobilizedenzymepervaporationsystem.
Acellulosehollowfibre membraneunitcanbeused asimmobilization carrier.The
masstransfer islimited bythewater diffusion through theoilphase.The processis
reactionlimited.
Theenzymeactivityishardlyinfluenced bythewateractivity.Theenzymestabilityis
influenced: The immobilized lipase haslost 74%of its activitywithin 600hoursat
aw = 0.05,however,theactivityisonly29%reducedataw = 0.45.
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Symbols
A
aw
Cs
^w,air
*-w,oil

J
Kov
Ks

m
V
X

membrane area
water activity
fatty acid concentration
water concentration of the air phase
water concentration of the oil phase
transmembrane flux
overall mass transfer coefficient
substrate reaction rate constant
distribution coefficient
reactor volume
mole fraction

(m2)
(-)
(mmole.g-1)
(kg.m-3)
(kg.m-3)
(kg.s-i)
(m.s-l)
(s-i)

((kg/m3 air )/(kg/m3 water ))
(m3)

(-)
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xm

characteristictimeofmasstransfer

(s)

xr

characteristictimeofreaction

(s)

Subscript air, oil, sand windicates airphase,oilphase,the substrate fatty acid and
water,respectively.Thesuperscripteqimpliesequilibrium.
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Monoaçylglycerolsynthesis.

Abstract
The chemical synthesis of monoglycerides requires high temperatures, which may
leadtothepolymerization ofunsaturated fatty acids.Theenzymaticsynthesisof these
estersisperformed atmoderate temperatures and,hence,polymerization is avoided.
However,enzymaticprocessesoften endupwithamixtureoftheproduct, by-product,
substrate and enzyme.An alternative process is an immobilized enzyme membrane
reactor equipped with an in-line adsorption column to adsorb the monoglycerides
preferentially onto the adsorbate. A silica60 column has shown preferential
adsorption of monocaprinate.
The adsorption ofa mixtureofdecanoicacid,mono-and diglycerides isbased ontwo
different mechanisms. The decanoic acid will interact with hydroxyl groups at the
silica gel surface, which results in a noncompetitive decanoic acid adsorption onto
25 % of the silicagel surface. On the remaining part of the silicagel surface, monoand diglycerides adsorb competitively. When a mild eluant is used, such as 5 %
ethanol in hexane, only the competitively adsorbed molecules are desorbed. This
results inapurification factor of approximately 90% after desorption.
The column can be desorbed off-line in a continuous membrane/repeated batch
columnprocess.Thisresultsinanestimatedproduction ofmonoglyceridesof60mole
(15kg) of monoester per gram enzyme.

ThischapterhasbeenpublishedasA.VanderPadt,J.T.F.Keurentjes,JJ.W.Sewalt,E.M.VanDam,
L.J.VanDorp,K.Van'tRiet,'Enzymaticsynthesisofmonoglyceridesinamembranebioreactorwith
anin-lineadsorption column',J.Am.OilChem.Soc.69(1992)748-754
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Introduction
Monoglycerides(monoacylglycerols) areused asemulsifiers infood andincosmetics.
The chemical production of these compounds involves an inorganic catalyst and is
performed athightemperatures.The major disadvantage ofthe chemical synthesisis
polymerization of unsaturated fatty acids at high temperatures (Oberkobusch 1990).
Therefore, the chemicalproduction of monoglycerides islimited tothe incorporation
of saturated fatty acids.
Enzymatic synthesis of monoesters overcomes the problem mentioned above.
Moreover, when natural substrates are used, the enzymatically synthesized ester
usually can be qualified as a natural ingredient for cosmetic and food products. To
achieve enzymatic monoglyceride production, three routes have been presented in
the literature. One way is to hydrolyse triglycerides with a 1,3-specific lipase.
Holmberg and Osterberg (1988)havereported hydrolysis inamicro-emulsion system
and yields up to 80% were obtained. Downstream processing of the monoesters,
however, istroublesome due to the mixed surfactant system.
Another method isthe alcoholysisofatriglyceride andglycerol.Inthiscaseamixture
of glycerol, a trace ofwater and triglyceride are emulsified and lipase is added. The
reactionisstarted at45°Cand,after awhile,thetemperature islowered,allowingthe
monoglycerides to precipitate (McNeill and Yamane 1991). In the end, a solid
fat-enzyme phase is obtained with a monoglyceride concentration larger than
90%w/w. A disadvantage of thisprocess isthat efficient methods are not available
to separate the enzyme and the monoglyceride,while maintaining enzyme activity.
A third way to produce monoesters is to perform esterification of glycerol and fatty
acid. Monoesters are the first product of the reaction chain, but esterification will
proceed and monoglycerides will be converted into diglycerides. In case a lipase
without positional specificity is used, the diesters are subsequently converted into
triglycerides. Weiss (1990) has presented esterification in a system in which a solid
fatty acidphase isdispersed inaglycerolphase.Theenzymaticconversion ofthe fatty
acids is over 85 %.The formation of di- and triesters can be minimized by using an
organic solvent to extract the monoglyceride. A 100% monooleate ester yield has
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been reported with dichloromethane as a solvent (Graille 1985).The concentration
in the extraction phase is approximately 2 %w/w and the monoester easily can be
obtained byevaporation of the solvent. Miller and coworkers (1988) have published
a 100% monoester yield by using a derivatized glycerol, in which two of the three
hydroxyl positions have been blocked by acetone. Once the esterification is
completed, the blocking group canbe removed bymild acid treatment.

glycerol-water

r-8>

1

membrane reactor

adsorption
column

glyceride-fatty acid

Figure1.

The membrane bioreactor system combined with an in-line adsorption
column.

The esterification ofalong-chainfatty acidandglycerolisdiscussedinthispaper.The
enzymatic reaction requires a two-phase reaction system. This can be either an
emulsion system or a membrane reactor. In a previous paper we have described a
membrane two-phase reactor for the production of glycerides (chapter 2). In this
reactor, the oil and water phases are kept separated. This allows a simple, in-line
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removal of monoglycerides byplacing an adsorption column in the oil phase of the
reactor system (figure 1).The produced monoglycerides should adsorb preferentially
onto the column.This results in a lowmonoglyceride concentration in the oilphase,
and represses further esterification to di- and triglycerides. When the adsorption
column is saturated with monoglycerides, the column can be replaced and can be
eluted off-line. Thisstudydealswiththedevelopment ofa silicagel-based adsorption
columnfor preferential adsorption of monoglycerides.

Theory
Adsorbent
For a porous adsorbent, the specific surface area aswell asthepore size distribution
isofimportance,because this affects the capacity ofthe adsorbent intwoways.First,
pores must be large enough to allow entrance of adsorbate molecules. Second, the
adsorbate molecule can only enter a pore when it is filled with the
adsorbate-containing phase. Whether a pore is filled is related to the pore size, the
surface tension of the liquid and the wetting capacities of the adsorbent. For
nonwettingconditions,apore isfilled whenthe applied pressure exceedsthe Laplace
pressure,whichisameasure for thepressure difference at thetwosidesofthe curved
gas-liquid interface (Gregg and Sing 1982). In this way, the available area for
adsorption can be calculated when the pore size distribution is measured and the
physical properties of both the liquid and the adsorbent are known.
Multicomponentadsorption
Assuming reversible adsorption at local adsorption sites and neglecting lateral
interactions between adsorbate molecules, a monolayer is created. The adsorption
equilibrium canthenbe describedwiththeLangmuirequation (Langmuir 1918).The
Langmuir equation has been adapted for a bisolute system by Butler and Ockrent
(1930).
One of the Langmuir premises isthat the adsorption energyhasthe samevalue at all
the adsorption sites. However, silanol groups are present at the silica gel surface.
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These groups can adsorb molecules by H-bond interaction, which results in a
relatively high adsorption energy (Hau and Nawar, 1985). Therefore, two different
types of adsorption are possible: adsorption onto the silanol groups and adsorption
onto the silanol free sites. The different mechanisms can cause a difference in
competitive character of the two sites.Jain and Snoeyink (1973) have extended the
bisolute Langmuir model for this case. The adsorbent area is divided into a
competitive part, where the components i and j compete for adsorption and a
noncompetitive part, where only component i will adsorb. When one component
adsorbs noncompetitively and competitive multicomponent adsorption takes place
for another three components, the amount adsorbed canbe calculated as:
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The first term on the right-hand side of the adsorption equation of component i
(equation la) isthe Langmuir expression for noncompetitive adsorption. The second
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term of this equation is the amount of component iat the adsorbent surface that is
adsorbed competitively with components j , k and /. If rmaxl equals rmaxZ , the
equation changes into the competitive multicomponent Langmuir model.
Column characteristics
The amount adsorbed inanadsorption column isnot only determined by the
adsorbent properties, but also is related to the column characteristics, such as flow
conditions.The major problem incolumnoperation isthe occurrence of channelling.
Ifchannelling canbe avoided, an estimation of the adsorption capacity canbe made.
In a systemwhere intraparticle diffusion canbe neglected, the rate-determining step
isdiffusion of the adsorbate molecule from the bulk liquid through the stagnant film
tothe adsorbent surface. An approximation of the film mass transfer coefficient can
be made by using the Chilton-Colburn factor. This factor is afunction of the bed
porosity, throughput, liquid viscosity, particle diameter and diffusion coefficient of
the adsorbate molecules (Costa 1990). Once the transfer coefficient is known, the
mass transfer zone in a column can be estimated (Beverloo etal. 1991),which leads
to the adsorbent load. This estimation refers to the column load under ideal
conditions. However, it can occur that a load of50 % ofthe calculated loadis
measured, due to channelling (Costa, 1990).
Assuming laminar flow and neglecting intraparticle diffusion, the diffusion rateis
determined only by the diffusion of the adsorbate through the stagnant film layer.
This diffusion rate canbe calculated from the Sherwood number that isknown for a
packed bed (Costa, 1990). Once the mass transfer coefficient is known, the mass
transfer zone shape canbe calculated as shownbyBeverlooetal.(1991) for the case
of high affinity adsorption, the adsorption can be described bythe saturation
equation:
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When the adsorbate particles are taken as rigid spheres, they have shown that the
concentration inthe masstransfer zone isdescribed by:
3 k

- f-[Zav

2

;

C n O ) = C„„„- e V '

inwhich

Cn(z)
Cnjn

: adsorbate concentration atplacez
: adsorbate concentration at the inlet
: film masstransfer coefficient
: particle radius
: superficial velocity
: axiallength coordinate
: axial average position of the mass transfer
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Whenbreakthrough occurs,z equalsH, and inthiscase the axialaverage position zav
canbe estimated from:
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From this equation the breakthrough time can be calculated. Equation 3 can be
integrated from thestartofthemasstransfer zone(z =0)totheheightofthe column
(z = ƒ/), which results in the average concentration in the mass transfer zone. At a
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given outlet concentration, both the average adsorbate concentration in the column,
Cn,av(mole.m-3), as well as the amount of adsorbate that has passed the column,
Mpassed (mole),canbe calculated:
c

n,in (

r
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passed
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WhereN (-) isthe number of transfer unitsbetweenzav andH, andR istheradiusof
the packed bed. When the column load is known, the amount adsorbed onto the
adsorbent canbe calculated from the mass balance.

Materials
Decanoicacid (95 %pure)isobtained from Unichema (Germany).Ethanol (100 %),
formic acid, hexadecane, Phenolphthalein, silica60 (0.063-0.200 mm) and sodium
hydroxide(0.1N)areobtained from Merck(Germany).Glycerol (99+ %)isobtained
from Janssen (Belgium),hexaneisfrom Rathburn (U.K.) and monocaprinate (99 %)
is from Sigma (U.S.A.). The silica gel No. 1is obtained from Crosfield Chemicals
(U.K.). Lipase of Candida rugosais obtained from Meito Sangyo (Japan), and the
membrane module (Andante) ispurchased from Organon (The Netherlands).
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Experimental
BET andporesizedistribution
Nitrogen adsorption is measured at different pressures at 77K. When the adsorbed
volumeN2(STP)isknowninrelationtotherelativepressure,thespecific surface can
be calculated (Gregg and Sing, 1982). The relative pressure P/Po is the actual
pressure over the saturated vapour pressure.
The BET adsorption and desorption isotherms may differ for a porous adsorbent.
This so-called hysteresis loop only appears if mesopores (2nm < rp <20nm) exist.
Assuming only cylindrical pores exist, it is possible to estimate the pore size
distribution (Gregg and Sing, 1982).The smallest detectable radius is 1.6 nm, which
isthree to four timesthe diameter ofthe nitrogen molecule.
Adsorption measurements.
Silica gel iswashed with hexane and dried under vacuum. The adsorption isotherms
for decanoic acid and monocaprinate, respectively, are determined by depletion
measurements from a hexadecane solution. Multicomponent depletion
measurements are performed by adding different amounts of silicagel to a mixture
of decanoic acid, mono-, di- and tricaprinate in hexadecane. Concentrations are
determined bygaschromatographic analysisand fatty acid titration.
Desorptionmeasurements
The adsorbed column is rinsed with hexane to remove glycerides and fatty acids
present in thevoidvolume.Afterwards the column iseluted with different solvents.
Adsorption membrane bioreactorsystem
The membrane bioreactor consists of a cellulose hollow fibre membrane module, an
internal oil circuit (circa 80mL) and an external glycerol-water circuit. The glycerol
concentration iskept constantbymakinguseof afeed and bleed system(75 %w/w).
The oil circuit is operated batch wise. The conversion takes place at 25°C. The
biocatalyst is adsorbed at the inner fibre side (chapter 2). The membrane unit
contains6000fibreswithaninternal diameter of0.2mmand awallthicknessof8 nm.
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The total membrane surface is 0.77m2. Monoglyceride production is started with
50 % w/wdecanoic acidinhexadecane.At thestart ofthe experiment, an adsorption
column isplaced in the oilcircuit.Samples are taken at the outlet of the column.
Concentrationmeasurements
The composition of the oil is determined by gas chromatography. Each sample is
diluted (400 times) in hexane, 1 pL is injected cold on a 5m CP-Sil-5-CB column
(Chrompack, The Netherlands). The oven temperature of the Carlo Erba system is
80°C at the moment of injection. After one minute the temperature is increased at
20°C.min"l up to 320°C. The F.I.D. detection of decanoic acid, mono-, di- and
tricaprinate occurs at 370°C.Helium ischosen ascarrier gas (4 mL/min).
The concentration of decanoic acid also can be measured by dilution with ethanol
followed by titration of the acid with sodium hydroxide against a Phenolphthalein
indicator.

Results and discussion
Specificsurfacearea ofsilicagel
Thespecific surface areaofsilica60iscalculated accordingtotheBETequation from
the N2 desorption isotherm and is approximately 500xl0 3m2.kg-1. The pore size
distribution has been derived and shows that the surface area belonging to
macropores approximates 115xl03m2.kg-1. The smallest pore detected has a pore
diameter of 3.2 nm. When thisvalue is compared to the estimated tail length of the
decanoic acid molecule (1.3nm, calculated from bond length data givenby Kennard
1978),itcanbe concluded that the adsorbate moleculesfit eveninthesmallest pores.
Tocalculate the smallestpore that willbefilled with liquid, the Laplace pressure has
tobecompared totheapplied pressure.Thesurface tensionofanoilis approximately
30x10-3N.nr 1 (Weast 1978) and the contact angle with silica gel is about 32°
(Busscher etal. 1986).When a static pressure of 0.5xl05Pa isapplied, the radius of
the smallest pore filled with the oilphase will be 0.5^m.Thisvalue suggests that no
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pore will be filled at all, although all pores are large enough to allow passage of
adsorbate molecules. Only a part of the surface area belonging to the macropores
(115x103m2.kg-1)isavailable for adsorption.
Thespecificsurface area availablefor adsorption alsocanbederivedfrom adsorption
isotherms. For both decanoic acid and monocaprinate in hexadecane the adsorbed
amounts versusthe equilibrium concentrations are given in figure 2. The maximum
attainable amounts adsorbed are 1.2±0.1mole.kg-1. The fact that these values are
equal for both components is in agreement with their molecular sizes, which are
approximately thesame.Inavertical head-downpositionestimates for the molecular
surface are between 0.17 and 0.24nm 2 (Orr and Dallavalle 1959), resulting in a
specific surface for Silica 60 of 120x103 to 170xl03m2.kg-1. This value is in good
agreement with the measured specific surface of the macropores from the gas
desorption data. In the following paragraphs avalue of 120x103 m2.kg-1willbe used.
Adsorption measurements
Figure 2 shows that both decanoic acid and monocaprinate isotherms appear to be
high-affinity isotherms (figure 2).The affinity constant b cannot be determined from
these one-component adsorption isotherms, due to the fact that the smallest
detectable equilibrium concentration stillyields the maximum attainable adsorption
of 1.2 mole.kg-1. To obtain the affinity constants, multicomponent experiments are
required. These multicomponent adsorption measurements are performed with a
mixture of decanoic acid, mono-, di-and tricaprinate, dissolved in hexadecane. This
mixture is brought into contact with different amounts of silica gel. As an example,
the mono- and dicaprinate adsorption is given as a function of the monocaprinate
equilibrium concentration (figure 3).Of course the adsorption is not only a function
of the monocaprinate concentration, but also of the decanoic acid, di- and
tricaprinate concentration. Figure 2 shows that for monosolute adsorption the
maximum attainable amount is 1.2 mole.kg-1.Figure3shows,contrary to this result,
that the maximum amount of ester adsorbed at multicomponent conditions is
0.9mole.kg-1.Thusonly75 %oftheavailableadsorptionarea isoccupiedwithesters,
despitethehigh-affinity character ofboth components.Thiscanbeexplainedwith the
formation of H-bonds between decanoic acid and the silanol groups of the silica.
Glycerides are incapable of forming H-bonds. On this thesis we can assume that
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decanoic acid is noncompetitively adsorbed onto that part of the silica gel surface
having the silanol groups (r„
0.3mole.kg1), while the remaining
1
surface (fr
0.9mole.kg- )isavailableforcompetitiveadsorption.
In all our experiments the esters have been adsorbed onto a column loaded with
decanoicacidatsoluteconcentrationsbelowthedetectionlimit.Thismeansthatthe
affinity ofdecanoic acidisordersofmagnitude lowerthan that oftheglycerides.In
terms of equation 1,this means that 6 a • C a« bm• Cm+ b d • Cd+ b,• C, . Now
equation 1 canberewrittenas:
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Figure2. Adsorptionisotherm of decanoic acid (*) and monocaprinate (a) on
Silica60.
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Figure3. Adsorption of monocaprinate (a) and dicaprinate (o) from different oil
mixturesontosilicagelversustheequilibrium monocaprinateconcentration
and the calculated noncompetitive and competitive adsorption for
monocaprinate (A) anddicaprinate (*), respectively.
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Basedonequation 8aand 8bandthemeasured multicomponent adsorption data, the
affinity constants for mono-, di- and tricaprinate are calculated as 5.31, 0.35 and
0.07nAmole-1, respectively. All adsorption data can thus be estimated byusing the
last set of affinity constants (figure 3).In this figure, the calculated points are given
because at all points the decanoic acid, di- and triester vary. Therefore, it is not
possible to interpolate.
Desorption
Several batches of pre-adsorbed silica gel are brought into contact with different
solvents to elute the adsorbed compounds. With water as elution solvent, this
efficiently removes adsorbed fatty materials from silica gel. However, it cannot be
usedwithout dryingofthesilicagelafterwards. Oncesilicagelisadsorbed withwater,
noadsorption of fatty materialswilloccur at all.When hexadecane isused as eluant,
esters are found in the eluate phase. The monoester concentration in hexadecane,
however, does not exceed 200mole.m-3 (6 %w/w), which approximates saturation.
Thehexadecaneelutionshowsthattheadsorptionisareversibleprocess,whichisone
of the Langmuirpremises.
A homologeous series of alcohols also is tested as eluant. Good results have been
obtainedwith ethanol.Allthe adsorbed compounds are desorbed ina 100% ethanol
solution.This technique isused for repeated use ofthe adsorbent. With a decreasing
alcohol in hexane concentration, the desorption of decanoic acid becomes less
complete.At 5 % ethanolinhexane solution, decanoicacid isonlypartially removed
from the adsorbent surface. Weassume that onlythe competitively adsorbed amount
of decanoic acid isremoved, while the solvent silicagel interactions are too weak to
break the H-bonds between decanoic acid and silicagel.
Thepartial desorption ofdecanoic acidisfavourable asitprovidestheopportunity to
increase product concentration. Desorption as described above is measured as a
function ofthevolume ofeluant that haspassed thecolumn (figure 4).The maximum
monocaprinate concentration equals 7.5 %w/w in the eluate phase, which
approximates saturation in this solvent. The purification factor in this particular
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fraction (20 to 60mL) is over 98% as compared to the remaining decanoic acid
concentration intheeluate,theaveragepurification factor ofallthefractions is95 %,
and the average concentration isabout 2.6 % w/w.

Concentration (%w/w)
8 -,

100
120
Volumeeluant (mL)
Figure4. Concentration of the components in 5 % ethanol in hexane during
desorptionofdecanoicacid(*),mono- (a),di- (o) andtricaprinate (A) from
asilicagelcolumn.

Membrane bioreactorwithan in-lineadsorptioncolumn
To recover the monoesters produced, a silica 60column isplaced inthe oil phase of
a membrane reactor. Initially, decanoic acid adsorbs onto the column and no
decanoic acid is measured at the outlet of the column. Within a few minutes, the
column is saturated with decanoic acid and the acid concentration increases to
2.5 kmole.m-3.During the first twohours of the enzymaticprocess, only triglycerides
are measured at the outlet of the column (figure 5).Thisindicates that the produced
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mono- and diglycerides do adsorb onto the silica. After 2hours, dicaprinate is
measured and after 4.5hours, monocaprinate also is measured. As soon as
monoestersaredetectedinthecolumnoutletflow,thecolumnisremoved (figure 5a).
Atthismoment, themonoester production rate inthemembrane reactor ismeasured
as 1.9 /imole.s"1.Assuming that thisproductionrate occurs duringthe adsorption, the
adsorbed amount of monoester should be 0.56 mole.kg-1silicagel.

C

(mole.m )

C

(mole.m

_3
)

60n a

40

20-

Figure5.

Themono- (n), di- (o) and tricaprinate (*)concentrationat the outletofa
silica gel column in an adsorption membrane bioreactorsystem: a) the
column isremoveddirectly afterdetectionofmonoestersattheoutlet;b) the
column isremovedafter8hours.

At the moment the column hasbeen removed from the oilphase, close examination
of the column revealed that about three-quarters of the material iswetted bythe oil
phase. A completely wetted sample from the column is desorbed with ethanol as
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eluent to determine the adsorbed amounts. Values are given in table 1. The
remaining silicagel iseluted with ethanol,for which the desorption data are givenin
table 1.The total amount of monocaprinate in the eluate is32mmole,which equals
0.57mole.kg-1. This value agrees with the measured production rate, resulting in
0.56 mole.kg-1.
Table1:

compound

Decanoic acid
Monocaprinate
Dicaprinate
Tricaprinate
Amount silicagel (kg)

Desorption data of the Silica60 column placed in the oil
phase ofamembrane reactorafter4.5hoursofadsorption.

(mole.kg-1)

correction for
channeling
(mole.kg-1)

thoroughly wetted
sample
(mole.kg-1)

0.19
0.57
0.05
0.01

0.29
0.87
0.08
0.02

0.26
0.79
0.07
0.01

55.8x10-3

36.3x10-3

column average

Column characteristics
The mass transfer coefficient kf for this system is calculated to be between 8.5 and
9.5xl0-6 nxs"1. This range is caused by variations in flux (table 2). The calculated
affinity constants and concentrations inthe experiment giveninfigure 3showthatwe
can assume a high-affinity adsorption of monocaprinate. Thus, equations 4-7 can be
applied and both the adsorption of monocaprinate onto the column and the
breakthrough time of the column can be calculated. Parameter values are given in
table 2.Thebreakthrough timeiscalculated tobe8.3hours (equation 4)and average
monocaprinate adsorption equals0.81mole.kg-1(equations 5-7).The experimentally
determined breakthrough time of 4.5 hours is 55 % of the calculated value. The
adsorption isabout equal to the amount determined for the fully wetted sample.
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Columnparameters.

column porosity

eb

particle radius

0.780

(-)

r

0.13x10-3

(m)

kinematic viscosity

V

0.36x10-6

(m.s-2)

diffusion coefficient

D

10-10

(m2.s-l)

column radius

R

0.013

(m)

column height

H

0.21

(m)

specific surface

^sp

120x103

(m2.kg-l)

628

(kg.m-3)

0.9

(mole.kg- 1 )

12.3

(mole.m-3)

P

column load
maximum attainable adsorption

r

inlet concentration monoester

Cm, in
*

flux

1

max2

0.16x10-6

(m3.s-i)

The reduction in breakthrough time can be caused by channelling in the column.
Assuming that channelling results in a decrease of the column radius, the apparent
column radius at which the calculated breakthrough time equals the experimentally
measured time can be estimated. This apparent radius equals 0.01±0.001m: in this
case the wetted amount of silica gel is 0.6 to 0.7 of the silica present in the column.
Thisapparent radiusischosentocalculate the amount ofester that isadsorbed onto
the wetted part of the column, and this results in an adsorption of 0.42 to
0.53mole.kg-l.After correctingfor channelling,theadsorbed amountsdo correspond
with the measured values of the thoroughly wetted silica gel sample (table 1).It can
be concluded that the low adsorption is caused by channelling and adsorption onto
the thoroughly wetted silicagel canbe described with the adsorption model.
Monocaprinateproduction
The immobilized nonspecific lipase catalyses not onlythe production of monoesters,
but also diesters and triesters are obtained. When no adsorption column isused, the
monoglyceride production isabout 18%w/w (chapter 2).
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If a silica gel adsorption column is placed in the oil circuit of the membrane
bioreactor, the produced monoesters are preferentially adsorbed onto the silica gel.
The downstream processing of the adsorbed monoesters is handled off-line. This
implies that the membrane reactor can be used to produce monoesters in a
continuous process, which then adsorb onto a sequence of columns.A half-life time
of the immobilized enzyme of 50days should be possible and a rough estimation of
the production capacity then is 100mole (15kg)of monoester for a gram ofenzyme.
The purification factor of 90 % based on the competitive adsorbed compounds is
about the same as presented in literature (Graille 1985, Holmberg and Osterberg
1988, McNeill and Yamane (1991), Miller etal 1988and Weiss 1990).However, in
our case the eluate phase contains only mono-, diesters and fatty acids, and neither
enzyme nor other emulsifiers are present. Downstream processing of the eluate only
includes saponification of the fatty acids and evaporation of the solvent. Holmberg
and Osterberg (1988) present a microemulsion system to produce monoglycerides.
This systemwill end up with a mixture of emulsifier, enzyme, solvent, fatty acid and
esters. Downstream processing involves several extraction steps and, unfortunately,
denaturation of the enzyme takes place.Therefore, the enzyme canbe used for one
batch only,which results in a production of 45mmole monoester per gram enzyme.
Downstream processing of the solid fat system as presented by Weiss (1990) and
McNeill and Yamane (1991) involves a heating step to melt the monoglycerides
produced, which also results in inactivation of the enzyme.The extraction system of
Graille (1985) resembles our system in oneway:no enzyme ispresent in the organic
phase. Downstream processing of the organic phase is analogous to downstream
processing of the eluate of the membrane system. The enzyme preparation can be
used 20 times, and production becomes 220mmole per gram enzyme. The process
developed by Miller and coworkers (1988) can not be compared with the other
systemsbecause no data are available.
The purification factor of the membrane bioreactor with in-line adsorption equals
those of the systems shown in the literature, while enzyme-based productivity in
continuous production is at least 250 times the productivity shown in the literature.
This high productivity combined with off-line downstream processing of the
monoesters isthe major advantage of this system.
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Conclusion
Whenmonoglycerides are adsorbed ontoporoussilicagel,the specific surface area
of the adsorbent is determined by wetting characteristics of the surface and the
adsorbate containing phase. In this case only the surface of the macropores is
available for adsorption. The adsorption of a mixture of decanoic acid, mono-and
diglycerides isbased on two different mechanisms. The decanoic acid will interact
with hydroxyl groups at the silica gel surface, which results in a noncompetitive
decanoicacidadsorptiononto25%ofthesilicagelsurface.Ontheremainingpartof
thesilicagelsurface,mono-anddiglyceridesadsorbcompetitively,thedecanoicacid
actsassolventandcoverstheremainingsurface.Whenamildeluantisused,suchas
5%ethanolinhexane,onlythecompetitivelyadsorbedmoleculesaredesorbed.This
resultsinapurification factor ofapproximately90%after desorption.
The enzymatically produced monoglycerides can be adsorbed onto a silica gel
column. While the adsorption column is eluted off-line, the immobilized enzyme
systemhasaproductivityof60moleofmonoesterpergramenzyme,muchlargerthan
thatofanyothermethodpublished.
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Symbols
(m2.nr3;
(m .mole-1
(mole.nr3;
(mole.m-3^
(mole.nr 3 '
(mole.m-3;
(mole.m-3

z

av

specific surface area
Langmuir affinity constant
equilibrium concentration
average adsorbate concentration inthe column
adsorbate concentration at the inlet
adsorbate concentration at the outlet
adsorbate concentration at placez
diffusion coefficient
column height
film masstransfer coefficient
amount of adsorbate which haspassed the column
number of transfer units
relative pressure
particle radius
bed radius
superficial velocity
axial length coordinate
average position of the mass transfer zone

r,

amount adsorbed

(m;
(m
(m-s-1
(m
(m
(mole.kg-1

maximum attainable amount adsorbed

(mole.kg-l

maximum attainable total amount adsorbed

(mole.kg-1

maximum attainable competitive amount adsorbed

(mole.kg 1

•^sp

bi
Q
Cn,av
Cn,in
Cn,out

Q(z)
D
H
*f
"'passed

N
P/Po
r

P

R
u
z

1

max}

r
* maxZ

3

(m2.s-l
(m
(m-s-1
(mole
((•

bed porosity
flux
v

kinematicviscosity

Thesubscriptsi,j , k,l,a,m,d andtrefer tocomponents i, j , k,1, decanoicacid,mono-,
di- and tricaprinate, respectively, n isa component.

(
(m3.s-l
(m.s-2
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Introduction
This thesis presents the enzymatic esterification of decanoic acid and glycerol in
hexadecane as solvent. The two-phase membrane reactor of Pronk and coworkers
(1990)isusedasbasicconceptfor thisstudy(figure 1).Inthismembrane reactor, the
membranesurface actsasimmobilisationcarrierandasreactioninterface atthe same
time.Lipasefrom Candidarugosa isimmobilized at the same side of the hydrophilic
membrane as where the non-polar phase is present. For esterification, the water
produced is extracted to the polar glycerol-water phase and can subsequently be
removed by any conventional dehydration technique. Chapter 2 compares the
two-phase membrane reactor with an emulsion system with respect to the initial
conversion rate.
Chapters 3and 4 describe the activity and stability of Candidarugosa lipase and the
equilibriumpositionofthisesterification reaction.Itisconcluded from these chapters
that the enzyme stability at a given temperature is determined by the glycerol
concentration only.Furthermore, always a mixture of mono-,di-and triesters willbe
obtained inatwo-phase systemusinghexadecane assolvent.However, onlyanexcess
ofoneoftheseestersisofcommercialinterest,especiallypuretri-ormonoesters.The
enzymatic synthesis of an excess of tri-and monoesters ispresented in chapter 5and
6,respectively.The systemsmakeuse ofa membrane reactorwithanin-line removal
of the product (ester) or by-product (water).

A part of this chapter havebeen published as a section of the paper "membrane reactors" in: NATO
ASI series "Chromatographic and membrane processes in biotechnology" C A . Costa,J. Cabrai [eds.]
(1990)
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glycerol-water

HB

lipase

membrane reactor

Figure 1

mono-,di-,triester
fatty acid

Thetwo-phasemembranereactor.

A series of two membrane reactors isused for the synthesis of an excess of triesters
relativetotheotherreactioncomponents (figure 2).Inatwo-phasemembranedevice,
a mixture of mono-,di-and triacylglycerols isproduced. Apervaporation membrane
reactor isplaced inseries.Lipase isimmobilized ontothemembrane surface.At one
side of the membrane, the non-polar phase isbrought into contact with the enzyme.
At the other side of the membrane an extraction phase, air, is pumped through to
remove thewater produced, thus avoidingwater accumulation inthe immobilization
carrier. This results in a reaction proceeding towards an equilibrium state with an
excess of triglycerides.
Figure3shows a two-phase membrane reactor for the synthesis of monoesters. The
monoestersproduced adsorbpreferentially ontoasilicacolumnandcanbe processed
downstream off-line.
Inthischapter, the choicesmade duringthisstudyare discussed reviewingthe results
andincomparisonwithothersystemspresentedinliterature.Potentialsandlimitations
of the enzymatictri-and monoester synthesiswillbe discussed.
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glycerol-water

1

HB- 1

lipase
fatty acid

membrane reactor

mono-,di-,triester
fatty acid

pervaporation reactor
condenser

Figure2

triester
fatty acid

A membranereactorconceptforthesynthesisofanexcessoftriacylglycerols.
A pervaporation membrane reactor isplacedin series witha two-phase
membranereactor.

Choice of the enzyme
Thechoiceofenzymedoesalterthereactionrateofthesystemandtheenzymestability
differs for different types of enzymes.Not only the enzyme source, even the same
sourceoflipasefromdifferent manufacturers showsadifferent behaviour(chapter3).
For each enzyme the optimum load, the amount of enzyme per membrane surface
area (chapter2) and the enzyme stability (chapter3) have to be determined. The
equilibrium composition shouldbecatalyst independent.Anexception couldbe the
useofaselectiveenzyme.Thisparagraphdiscussesthepossibilityofusingaselective
lipase and model predictions for equilibria are presented. Some remarks are made
abouttheconsequencesofstabilitydataoftheenzymeinesterification media.
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glycerol-water

1

mono-,di-,triester
fatty acid
membrane reactor
adsorption
column
di-,triester
fatty acid

Figure3

The two-phasemembrane bioreactorcombined with an in-lineadsorption
columnfor thesynthesisofmonoacylglycerols.

For the case that a 1,3 regioselective lipase is used, one should expect that only
1,3-diacylglycerolwillbeformed. However,the(chemical)acylmigrationreaction can
alsooccur.It hasbeen shownthat forMucormieheilipase the acylmigration rate can
beasfastastheaverageesterification rateat60°C(ErganandTrani 1991).Thismeans
thattriesterswillbeformed althougha1,3regioselectivelipaseisused.However,when
the enzymatic conversion rate is at least an order of magnitude higher than the
acylmigration rate, a pseudo equilibrium situation can be reached in which mainly
mono-and diesters areformed. Thisisshowninliterature for lipase fromPénicillium
camembertii at the esterification of oleic acid and glycerol at 40°C (Yamaguchi and
Mase, 1991). The reaction was terminated before the acylmigration had reached
equilibrium and anexcess ofmono- or diesterswasfound. Thisimplies that the ester
concentration and composition can be controlled byvarying the residence time, the
choice ofthe enzyme and the temperature (Bloomer etal.1991).Thisthesis does not
presentthekineticdatatocalculatetheprogressoftheesterification reaction.Amodel
based onthermodynamic activities (chapter 4)combinedwithakineticmodel (Pronk
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etal.1992)shouldresultinanoverallmodeltocalculatetheesterformation withtime.
Thismodelshouldalsobe abletopredictthesteady-stateesterconcentrations during
synthesis in a continuous reactor.
Assumingthat the acylmigration isslowascompared totheesterification rate,monoand diesters are formed at pseudo equilibrium concentration. An approximation of
themono-anddiesterconcentrationcanbemadeusingtheprogramTREP (Two-phase
ReactionEquilibriumPrediction,chapter 4).Theequilibriumconstantsofmono-and
diestersynthesisasgiveninchapter 4canbeusedtocalculatetheapparent equilibrium
concentrations. The triester formation equilibrium constant should then equal zero.
Figure 4bshowsthecalculated esterpseudo equilibrium concentrations asa function
of the glycerol to fatty acid ratio when a 1,3 regioselective lipase isused. These data
can be compared with the equilibrium concentrations calculated assuming a
non-selective catalysis, as given in figure 4 of chapter 4 (figure 4b). There are two
essential differences between the 1,3 regioselective and the non-selective catalysed
reaction: A relative difference in substrate concentration and of course no triester
synthesis occurs in the 1,3 regioselective case. With a 1,3 regioselective lipase, there
are only2hydroxyl groups per glycerol molecule which canbe esterified, in case of a
non-selective lipase,3hydroxylgroups are available.This results in a relative higher
fatty acid concentration relative to the concentration of hydroxyl groupswhich could
beesterified. Furthermore,nomono-anddiesterswillbeconvertedintotriesters.This
couldexplaintherelativelyhighermono-anddiesterpseudoequilibrium concentration
predicted when a 1,3 regioselective lipase isused at initial glycerol to fatty acid ratio
< 12.Itisworth tobenoticed that atequilibrium thefraction incorporated fatty acids
as function of the water activity is the same for both cases at initial glycerol to fatty
acid ratio < 12.A consequence of the relative high monoester concentration is the
enhanced extraction towards the glycerol-water phase because monoesters are
relativelywellsoluble intheglycerol-waterphase.Sincethemonoester concentration
ishigherfor the 1,3regioselective lipase case,relativelymore esterswillbe extracted
totheglycerol-water phase.Thisphenomenon explains the lowester molefraction in
thenon-polarphaseataninitialglyceroltofattyacidratio > 12forthe1,3regioselective
caseascompared tothenon-selectivelipase.For thenon-selective catalysed case,the
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extractionoccursataninitialglyceroltofatty acidratio > 15.Thesecalculations show
that it is theoretically possible to synthesize a mixture of mono- and diesters in a
two-phase systemusing a 1,3 regioselective lipase.
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glyceroltofattyacid ratio (-)

Figure4

glyceroltofattyacid ratio (-)

Calculatedestermolefractionsintheapolarphase asafunction oftheinitial
glycerol tofatty acid ratio, at equilibrium (a) (figure4, chapter4) and at
pseudo equilibrium(b) whena 1,3regioselective lipaseisused. In thelatter
caseKtriisassumedtobe0.02. Theinitialamount offatty acid, hexadecane
and wateris1,0.7and 0.4mole,respectively,for both cases.Thequantityof
glycerolisvariable; mono- (
) , di- (
) and triester (
).

Ofcourse,theenzymemustbe activeand stableat esterification conditions,i.e. at the
interfaceofanon-polarphaseandaglycerolrichpolar-phase.Asdiscussedinchapters
2 and 3, the glycerol concentration is of main importance, in combination with the
enzymesourcefor a successful esterification. Hoq and coworkers (1985) didnot find
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anyactivityatallusingCandidarugosafor theesterification ofoleicacidwithglycerol
(Hoq et al. 1985). In these experiments a high glycerol concentration of 0.87 mole
glycerol per mole of polar phase was used, resulting in a rapid inactivation and
consequentlynoesterificationwasmeasured.Glycerol-watermixturescanbe classified
asnon-conventionalmedia,especiallyathighglycerolconcentrations.Generally,these
mediamightincreasetheinactivationofenzymes.Itisknownfrom literaturethat heat
resistant enzymes are expected to be more stable in non-conventional media (Von
Stockar 1992).Anotheradvantageoftheseenzymesisthatthesynthesiscantakeplace
at higher temperatures which should increase the esterification rate, while enzyme
stabilityishardly affected. This could lead to abetter performance of the membrane
reactor.
Itcouldbeconcluded thattheenzymechoiceinfluences theesterification rateand the
enzymestabilitycouldbedifferent for different types.Especiallyheat resistant lipases
are expected to be more stable at high glycerol concentrations. The equilibrium
concentration is independent of the enzyme choice. One exception is the use of
regioselective lipases.Ifthe esterification rate ishigh compared to the acylmigration
rate, equilibrium predictions show that at pseudo equilibrium, higher mono- and
diester concentrations are calculated, relatively tothe non-regioselectivepredictions.
This offers the opportunity to control the ester concentration and composition by
varying the residence time, the choice of the enzyme and the temperature. A model
basedonthermodynamicactivitiescombinedwithakineticmodelshouldbe developed
to calculate the ester formation with time and the steady-state ester concentrations
during synthesis ina continuous reactor.

Choice of the fatty acid and solvent
For commercial production, the choice of the fatty acid is of great importance. The
type of fatty acid determines thephysicalproperties ofthe ester produced. The chain
length of the fatty acid(s) and the degree of unsaturation determine the emulsifying
properties of the monoester. Inthe caseof triester synthesis themeltingpropertiesof
theproduct are affected bythefatty acidcomposition (Chapter 1).For a model study
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as presented in this thesis the choice of the fatty acid is arbitrary. Decanoic acid is
chosen for its relative low melting point (32°C) and the fact that it is commercially
availableinhighpurityaswellasreasonablypriced.Thisisincontrastwithfor example
commercially available oleic acid.
The choice of the solvent will be discussed with respect to the enzyme stability and
the equilibrium ester concentration which is reached with and without the solvent.
Sinceallexperiments areperformed at25°Ctheadditionofasolventisnecessary.At
thestartof thisstudyitwasknownthat thesolvent caninfluence theenzyme stability.
Aguide-lineisthelogPvalueofthesolvent,logPbeingthelogarithm ofthe partition
coefficient inastandard octanol/water two-phasesystem.SolventshavingalogP > 4
donotinfluencetheenzymestability(Laaneetal. 1987,Reslowetal. 1987).Thesolvent
choice was based upon this logP criterion, since the relation between solvent and
equilibrium concentration was not known at that time. Hexadecane was chosen
becauseithasalogPvalueof8.8,furthermore, hexadecane hasarelativelyhigh flash
point (135°C). A logP value of 8.8 should mean that the enzyme activity is not
influenced by the addition of this solvent. Chapter 3 shows indeed that there is no
difference instability of an enzyme-glycerol-watersystem and amembrane system in
whichhexadecaneispresent.Thisleadstotheconclusionthattheenzyme inactivation
as described in thisthesis isonlyglycerol concentration dependent.
The influence of solvents upon the equilibrium concentrations canbe predicted with
the TREP method (Janssen etal. 1993,chapter 4).The thermodynamic equilibrium
concentrations can be calculated as a function of the glycerol to fatty acid ratio,
assumingthat theequilibrium constant remains constant upon atemperature raiseof
10°C.
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Figure 5showsthecalculatedequilibriumconcentrationswithandwithouthexadecane
as solvent (Chapter 4, figure 4). Three differences clearly are present between the
solvent and the solvent-free predictions. First of all, an excess of monoesters is
predicted in the solvent-free system, at glycerol to fatty acid ratio higher than 7, an
eightfold ormoremolefraction ofmonoester isfound ascomparedtothe hexadecane
case.Eveniftheconcentrationiscorrectedfortheadditionofthesolvent,stilla fourfold
molefraction of monoester ispredicted. Secondly, in the solvent-free system, almost
no triester is present at equilibrium, except at very low glycerol to fatty acid ratio.
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Finally,without solvent the total ester concentration continuously increases upon an
increase oftheglyceroltofatty acidratioevenathighratios.Thisisinagreementwith
the measurements ofJanssen and coworkers (1993).
The addition of the non-polar solvent hexadecane decreases the solvability of the
relatively polar monoester and increases the solvability of the relatively non-polar
triester in the non-polar phase. As a result, a lower equilibrium monoester mole
fraction and except at very low ratios a higher equilibrium triester mole fraction is
obtained when hexadecane is used as solvent (Janssen et al 1993). As discussed in
chapter 4, the monoester is extracted out the hexadecane-rich phase to the
glycerol-water phase at high glycerol to fatty acid ratio.This results in a decrease of
themonoester concentration at highglyceroltofatty acidsratio.Sincethe monoester
is solubilised better in the non-polar hexadecane-free phase, this extraction is not
predicted inthe solvent-free case.
Thesecalculationsshowthatitisnotpossibletoobtainpuremonoestersinatwo-phase
system, either with or without hexadecane (figure 5).Product removal isneeded, for
instance as done by the adsorption process given in chapter 6. Although a higher
monoesterequilibriumconcentrationispredictedinthesystemwithoutsolvent,itdoes
not necessarily imply that the monoester synthesis process as described in chapter 6
will be improved. The process described in chapter 6 is based on the removal of
monoester duringsynthesisusinganadsorption columnand itisshowntobe reaction
rate dependent. Solventsnotonlyaffect theequilibriumpositionbutalsothe reaction
rate.Forexample,Valivetyandcoworkers(1992)showedfor immobilizedlipase from
Mucor miehei that the esterification rate decreases when a more polar solvent was
chosen. Therefore, conclusions can only be drawn for the process given in chapter 6
when research isdone onthe influence of solvents on the reaction rate.Not only the
esterification rate is affected by the addition of a solvent, also the adsorption of
monoesters onto thesilicasurface canbe solvent dependent.The effectiveness of the
monoester synthesis system is also dependent on the selectivity of the adsorption.
Therefore, research has to be done also on the influence of the solvent upon the
adsorption rate andselectivity.Thiswillrevealwhether theprocessisreaction limited
for all solvents and whether the monoester yield can be improved with the use of a
solvent.
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Similar calculations are made for the equilibrium prediction with continuous water
removal. Figure 6shows the calculated equilibrium concentrations with (Chapter 4,
figure 5)andwithout hexadecane.Again,higheresterconcentrations areobtained for
thecasewithout hexadecane.Incontrast tothetwo-phase calculations,this difference
iscaused solelybythe reduced concentration due to the addition of the solvent. The
relative ester fraction, the amount of ester per mole of esters and fatty acid, is more
orlessequalfor thesolvent-free andsolvent-rich system.Thissuggeststhatinthiscase
the equilibrium concentrations are afunction of thewater activity mainly.
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For a maximum conversion, triacylglycerol synthesis should reach equilibrium.
Calculations show that the predicted fatty acid concentration at equilibrium is still
3.5 %w/w at a water activity (aw) of 0.001. It has to be noted, however, that the
predictions are fatty acid dependent. Although different fatty acids have the same
equilibrium constant value, the difference in carbon chain length implies different
activity coefficients which will lead to different equilibrium concentrations (Janssen
etal submitted). In this study decanoic acid in hexadecane isused while Ergan and
coworkers(1990)usedoleicacid.Atequilibriumataw <0.001(60°Cat 1.4 kPa),they
found only 1%w/w oleicacidwheninitiallya3to 1 ratiooffatty acid toglycerolwas
chosen. From these data, it is difficult to quantify to which extent the fatty acid tail
length influences the equilibrium position at extremewater activity conditions.
This section shows the effect of the solvent hexadecane upon the equilibrium ester
concentration in a two-phase system. Without hexadecane, a higher monoester
concentration ispredicted. Whether the monoester synthesis process as described in
chapter 6could be improved bychangingthe solvent or solvent concentration cannot
beestimated atthistime.The influence ofsolventsuponthereactionrate, adsorption
rate andadsorption selectivityshouldbe measured.Thisshouldpoint outwhether the
monoester production rate and monoester yield could be improved by the use of
solvents.
At low water activities, the solvent hardly affects the equilibrium concentrations in
one-phase systems.In this case, the equilibrium concentration mainly depends upon
thewater activity.

Membrane reactor design
For process development it is of importance to know whether reaction or diffusion
limitation occurs. Therefore, the characteristic time for reaction and mass transfer
should be calculated and compared.
Optimum esterification rate is obtained at aw =0.45. At this water activity, the
characteristic time for reaction, defined as one over the first order reaction rate
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constant, is 33000s (see chapter 2and 5).There are three regions in the membrane
reactorwherediffusion occurs,namelyattheinnerfibre side,inthemembranematrix
and at the shell side.Assuming that the characteristic time for mass transfer at the
inner fibre side is equal for the two-phase membrane reactor and the pervaporation
membranereactor,thisvalueequals40s.Thecharacteristictimefor diffusion through
the membrane matrix (square of the membrane thickness over the diffusion
coefficient) is 18s when the diffusion coefficient of water in glycerol is chosen as
D = 2.10-11m2.s-i(Perry 1963).

fibre bundle
Vd = 45ml

(|) bypassof
thefibre bundle

V = 105ml - j 9

T

Figure 7

MeasuredF-curveof theflow attheshellsideof thehollowfibre device (m).
:modelcurveusingadeadvolumeVd =45mlwithby-pass(4>fop/<&d
= 0.43) and aplug flow reactorVp =105ml inseries model (rss=0.03).
-— : model curveforsixCSTR inseries (rss- 0.13).
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To deal with the shell side of the membrane unit, a residence time distribution has
been measured (figure 7).A model consisting of acascade of 6ideally stirred vessels
does not describe the measurements adequately (residual sumof squaresrss= 0.13).
Therefore,theshellismodelledwithtwosubsystemsinseriesconsistingofasubsystem
with a dead volume representing the volume between the fibres (Vj =45ml)with a
bypassfollowed byasubsystemwithaplugflowreactor representing the flow outside
thefibre bundle (Vp = 105ml;rss= 0.03).This model indicatesthat about one third
oftheglycerol-watercircuitpassesthefibrebundlewithout anyexchangeofmasswith
thefibrebundle.Themeanresidencetimeinthevolumebetween thefibres (the ratio
of thevolume and the flow through thevessel) is180s.
Sincethereactionratetimeconstant of33000sexceedsboththemeanresidence time
between the fibres as well as the characteristic time for mass transfer, it can be
concluded that the membrane bioreactor is reaction rate limited in the case of
acylglycerol synthesis.
Sincethecharacteristictimesfor masstransfer andreaction respectivelydiffer several
orders of magnitude, the esterification process can be improved only by decreasing
the characteristic time of reaction. For most cases the membrane is the cost limiting
factor,therefore, oneshouldaimtothesameorder ofmagnitudefor the characteristic
timefor reaction andmasstransfer. The characteristic time for reaction is dependent
ontheamountofenzymeandonthespecificmembranesurface area.Forlowloading,
it is inversely proportional to the amount of enzyme. If the amount of lipase per
membrane surface area ishigher than the optimum load, then the maximum activity
per surface area isobtained (chapter 2).Inthat casethe reaction rate is proportional
to the specific membrane area. Hence, the characteristic time for reaction can be
reducedbyincreasingthespecificmembrane surface area.Thecharacteristictime for
masstransfer isalsoinverselyproportional tothespecific membrane surface area and
ifthe membrane area isincreased thecharacteristic time of transportwillbe reduced
with the same ratio as the characteristic time of reaction. This means that further
improvement of the activityper surface area ispossible.
The amount ofimmobilized enzymehastobeuncoupled from themembrane surface
area.This canbe donebyplacing apacked columnwithimmobilized enzyme resin in
the recirculation stream (figure 8).However, during esterification water is produced
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and thiscould accumulate inthe immobilization beads (Goldberg etal.1988).This
resultsinareducedesterproduction.Therefore,animmobilisationcarriershouldbe
chosenwhichcannot containwater, for examplenylon(Cartaetal.1991).Then the
waterproducedwillaccumulateinthenon-polarphaseandthewater activityofthe
non-polarphaseincreases.Thecolumnoutletstreamisledintothemembranereactor.
Thesurplus ofwater isremoved duringthepassagethrough the membrane reactor
andtheoilphasewiththerequiredwater activityisbrought intothepackedcolumn
again.Thiswillimprovethereaction rate ofthe system,whilethe equilibrium ester
concentrationscanbecontrolledwithcontrolofthenon-polarphaseofthemembrane
reactor.

glycerol-water

1

membrane reactor
enzyme
column

mono-,di-,triester
fatty acid

Figure8 A membranereactorwithan in-lineenzymecolumn.

Kloosterman and coworkers (1988) haveworked out an economical evaluation ofa
membrane bioreactor. They stated, that the production rate should exceed
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2.7^mole-s-ijn-2 and the total productivity should exceed 200 mole per kilogram
enzyme.The maximum fatty acid removal rate which ismeasured in this thesis is 12
to 14^mole.s-i.m-2ataw = 0.45(chapter 2).Atthiswateractivitytheenzyme half-life
time ismeasured to be 62days in a membrane reactor.This results in a productivity
of 70kmole per kilogram of enzyme when the system is operated three times the
half-life time.Thesecalculationsshowthatthereactor shouldbefeasible with respect
to reaction rate and enzyme stability. Product yield, however, is far below 90 %, a
minimum accordingtoKloosterman and coworkers (1988).Therefore, a downstream
process should be developed. The triacylglycerol yield can be improved by using a
membranereactorandapervaporationmembranereactorinseries.Monoacylglycerol
recovery canbe enhanced byan in-line adsorption column for product removal.
Triacylglycerolsynthesis
A membrane reactor concept is developed for the production of an excess of
triglycerides relative tothe other reaction components (figure 2).Two disadvantages
arise,theprocessisreactionlimitedandthemaximumtriesterconcentration obtained
isthe equilibrium value belonging to the applied aw.
Chapter 5shows that the system is reaction limited, the characteristic time for mass
transfer equals 40swhile the characteristic time of reaction is65000s.As discussed
above, the system can be improved by placing a column packed with immobilized
enzyme in the recirculation loop.The characteristic times for reaction and transport
ofthissystemhavetobe measured and compared withthe economical data provided
byKloosterman and coworkers (1988).
The equilibrium ester composition is related to the water activity and fatty acid
concentration (see section 'Choice of the fatty acid and solvent').There it has been
shownthat nopure triesterscanbeobtained inthe caseof decanoic acid,when a fatty
acid to glycerol ratio of 3 to 1is used. Of course the equilibrium can be forced to
triester synthesis by adding an excess of fatty acids.However, after the reaction has
reached equilibrium, the surplus of fatty acids has to be removed without any losses
of triacylglycerols.Thiscanbeperformed byusingsaponification ina two-membrane
system(Keurentjes etal.1990)orbyusingasilicaadsorption column(Hau andNawar
1985).Asdescribed inchapter 6,fatty acidshavea high affinity adsorption behaviour
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ontoa silicacolumn ifnomonoesters arepresent.Sinceitcanbe expected that at the
outlet of the pervaporation membrane reactor the monoester concentration
approximates 0,the fatty acidswilladsorb preferentially onto the column.
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Predictedequilibriumesterconcentrationasafunction oftheinitialfattyacid
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Figure 9showsthepredictedequilibriumconcentrationasafunction oftheinitialfatty
acidtoglycerolratioataw = 0.1.Belowafattyacidtoglycerolratioof0.5,atwo-phase
systemispredicted. The non-polar phase of thistwo-phase systemhas approximately
thesame composition asthe one-phase systemat aglycerol tofatty acid ratioof 1.At
low ratios a high monoester yield is predicted. Addition of fatty acids enhances the
triesterproductionrelativetothemono-anddiesterforthewholerangeofratiosused.
At the maximum ratio of 15to 1fatty acid to glycerol, a 0.93 triester mole fraction
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relative to mono-, di- and triester is calculated. However, this effect is completely
nullified by the high fatty acid concentration, only 0.07 mole triester per mole of
mixtureisformed. Optimumtriester synthesisconditionsare ataninitialfatty acid to
glycerolratioaround3.5.ThisisinagreementwiththefindingsofLortieand coworkers
(1992).They found a maximum triester concentration (mmol.mH) at an initial fatty
acid to glycerol ratiobetween 3and 3.5.From these calculations it can be concluded
that the addition of a surplus of fatty acids leads to a relatively high triester fraction
withrespect to the other esters, however, the triester concentration drops as a result
of the addition of the fatty acids.
The pervaporation membrane reactor can be used also for the interesterification or
acidolysis.During interesterification twotypesof esters are mixed in thepresence of
a catalyst.At equilibrium, a random mixture isobtained. Inthe case of acidolysis, an
ester ismixed with fatty acidsinpresence of the enzyme.The esterified acidswill be
released partlywhilethe added fatty acidwillbe incorporated partly.This reaction is
alsocalledtransesterification. Aproblem ofinteresterification and transesterification
is the water activity of the system. At moderate water activity conditions, hydrolysis
willtakeplace (Bloomeretal 1991,Goderisetal 1987).Therefore, thewater activity
shouldbekeptatlowvalue,whichisoneofthefeaturesofthepervaporation membrane
reactorsystem.Topredicttheequilibriumpositionofthistypeofreactionstheprogram
TREP has tobe extended.
Aspecialcaseoftheacidolysisisthe're-esterification' ofnaturaloilsandfats.During
transport of the oilseeds,hydrolysis occurs and fatty acids are liberated (Applewhite
1980). The pervaporation membrane system (with an in-line column packed with
enzyme) canbeused toesterify thefatty acidsandmono-or diestersback totriesters.
However, it has to be noticed that the final fatty acid content of the oil is a function
of the water activity. In the case that decanoic acid isused, even at aw =0.001, still
3.5 %w/w fatty acid remain at equilibrium. For edible oils such a percentage is yet
unacceptable. Of course, natural oil often consists of fatty acids with longer carbon
chains compared to decanoic acid and therefore, a higher triester equilibrium
concentration couldbe expected (Janssenetal.submitted).Research hastopoint out
whether itispossible to 're-esterify' natural oilsto only triesters.
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Monoacylglycerolsynthesis
Thecharmofthemonoester synthesissystemisthat noequilibrium hastobe reached
(chapter 6).Duringthesynthesisthereactionintermediate,themonoester,isadsorbed
onto silica. Therefore, the monoester concentration in the non-polar phase
approximates 0and the reaction proceeds. As discussed before, the conversion rate
can be enhanced by placing a packed column with immobilized enzyme in the
recirculation loop.

non-polar phase
polar phase

hydrophilic
membrane

polar phase

non-polar phase

hydrophobic
membrane

adsorption
column

Figure 10 Theemulsionmembrane reactorfor thesynthesisofmonoacylglycerols.

Another possible reaction is the glycerolysis of natural oils.In this case the triesters
ofanaturaloilandglycerolareconvertedtomonoesters(McNeillandYamane,1991).
Again, the monoesters should adsorb onto the column.The conversion rate ofsuch a
membrane reactor systemcanbe enhanced bymakinguse of afree-enzyme emulsion
system.The reaction takesplaceinan emulsionwith an in-linephase separation step
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usingcentrifuges (Bühler and Wandrey 1988)or a sequence ofmembranes (Pronket
al 1991,Schroënetal 1992).Intheprocesswhichmakesuseofcentrifugal separation,
the oilphase isremoved while the enzyme solution isreused. The other process uses
ahydrophilicmembranetoremovetheglycerol-waterphasewhilerejectingtheenzyme
and a hydrophobic membrane toremove the oilphase.With thisprocess the enzyme
remains in the emulsion. An advantage of this system is that a large specific area is
created in the emulsion and a highvolumetric activity canbe expected. However, in
these processes the stability of the enzyme is the limiting factor. This system can be
used for the monoacylglycerol synthesis also.Inthe oil stream an adsorption column
mustbeplaced, the column outlet should be recirculated to the emulsion (figure 10).
Scale-up
At our laboratory, some preliminary scale-up experiments are performed for the
hydrolysisoftriesters (Sewaltetal 1992).Theseexperiments showthat the hydrolysis
rate isproportional to the membrane surface area. This makes scaling-upvery easy.
However,duringhydrolysis,membranefoulingoccurredduringtheseexperimentsand
the volumetric activity decreased with time. This fouling should be avoided. Up till
now, it is not clear which components are responsible for the membrane fouling or
even fibre blocking. One possibility is the crystallisation of reaction intermediates
during the start up of the process. This could be avoided by increasing the process
temperature.However, one hastokeep inmind that the half-life time of the enzyme
willdecreaseupon anincreasingtemperature.Therefore, the choiceofenzyme could
be different and must be studied asa function of temperature.
This section discusses the performance ofthe membrane bioreactor. The membrane
reactor isreaction rate limited. Without influencing the characteristic time for mass
transfer, the characteristic time for reaction can be decreased by placing a packed
columnwith immobilized enzyme resin inthe recirculation stream.
Calculations show that the membrane reactor should be feasible with respect to
reaction rate and enzyme stability. Product yield, however, is far below 90 % a
minimum according to Kloosterman and coworkers (1988). In-line product or
by-product removal improves theproduct yield.
Apervaporationmembranereactorisdevelopedfortriestersynthesis.Theequilibrium
triester concentration is water activity dependent. At extreme low water activity
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conditions still 3.5 %w/w decanoic acid remains present at equilibrium. Whether
natural oils canbe 're-esterified' to onlytriesters must be investigated. Of course the
equilibrium can be forced to triester synthesis by adding an excess of fatty acids.
However, for triester synthesis the excess of fatty acids itself dilutes the triester
concentration. When this type of reactor isused for the acidolysis, an excess of fatty
acidsmustbepresentandthereactioncanbeforcedtoanexcessoftriesters.Topredict
theequilibriumconcentrations oftheacidolysistheprogramTREPhastobe extended
for the case that different types of fatty acids are present.
Itisdiscussedthatmonoester synthesiscanbeenhancedusinganemulsion membrane
reactor with an in-line adsorption column.
Preliminary scale-up shows membrane fouling during hydrolysis.One solution could
be an increase of reaction temperature to solubilise the reaction intermediates.
Therefore, the effect of temperature upon the performance of the reactor has to be
studied.

General conclusions
Although the enzyme and fatty acid are arbitrary chosen, the methods used in this
thesisgiveinsightinthepossibilitiesandlimitationsofenzymaticestersynthesis.When
anothertypeofenzymeischosen,thereactionrateandenzymestabilitycouldchange,
nevertheless, the thermodynamic equilibrium remains the same. However, a
1,3 regioselective lipase could lead toapseudo equilibrium atwhicha different ester
compositionisobtained.Topredict thispseudoequilibrium,theenzymekineticsmust
bedescribed.Thismodel could alsobeused topredict the steady-state concentration
of a continuous reactor.
Equilibrium calculations show that only at extreme lowwater activity conditions an
excess of tridecanoylglycerol can be obtained. However, the fatty acid carbon chain
lengthdoesinfluencetheequilibriumconcentration.Researchhastopointoutwhether
it ispossible to 're-esterify' natural oils totriesters only.
Themembranereactorisreactionlimited,thereactionratecanbeimprovedbyplacing
a packed column with immobilized enzyme in the non-polar phase. Not only
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esterification canbeperformed inthepervaporationsystem,thissystemcouldalsobe
suitableforinteresterification ortransesterification. ThentheprogramTREPshould
beextendedfor reactionswithdifferent typesoffattyacids.
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Summary
Uptilltwentyyearsago,onlychemicalmodifications ofagricultural oilsfor noveluses
were studied. Because of the instability of various fatty acids, enzymatic
biomodifications can have advantages above the chemical route. Nowadays,
enzymatic catalysis can be used for the modification of oils and fats. One way of
biomodification is the enzymatic esterification of glycerol with fatty acid for the
synthesis of mono- and triacylglycerols. Monoesters (monoacylglycerols) are used as
emulsifiers infood and in cosmetics, tailor made triesters (triacylglycerols) are used
toadjust themelting rangeoffoods and cosmetics.Thisthesis describesa number of
membrane reactor systemsfor the enzymatic esterification of glycerol with decanoic
acid in hexadecane as solvent. Description and modelling of the kinetics and
thermodynamic equilibrium have resulted inreactor concepts to reach the objective
of mono-and triester synthesis.
The basic reactor studied is a two-phase immobilized enzyme membrane reactor. In
the membrane reactor, lipase from Candidarugosa isimmobilized at the inner fibre
sideofahydrophilichollowfibre module.Decanoicacidinn-hexadecane iscirculated
at the sameside,meanwhile awater-glycerolphase iscirculated at theshellside.The
glyceroldiffuses through themembrane matrix allowingthesynthesistotakeplace at
the interface. The water produced diffuses backwards.
Chapter 2describes the enzymaticesterification of decanoic acidwithglycerolfor an
emulsion system and for a hydrophilic membrane system. In a two-phase system, the
enzyme activityisrelated tothe oil-phasevolume,the interface area and the enzyme
load.The rate per unit interface area ofthe membrane systemapproximates the rate
measured in an emulsion system.Thisimplies that the cellulose membrane does not
affect the esterification. Another consequence is that the activity per oil-phase
volume is only specific surface area related, therefore a hollow fibre device is
desirable. The optimum enzyme load in the membrane system is half of that in the
emulsion system.
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The enzymestabilityinglycerol-watermixturesisdescribed inchapter 3.The activity
of lipase from Candida rugosawith time can be described with a two-step model,
assuming the native lipase reversibly altering its conformation to a form having no
activity.Thereversibilityisexperimentallyverified. Both,thenativeandinactive form
do inactivate irreversible at the same time to a completely inactive form. The
inactivation is a function of the glycerol concentration. The activity of immobilized
enzyme isreduced to the same level of activityasisfound for free lipase.
Not only activity and stability of the enzymatic system are of importance, also the
equilibrium ester concentrations must be known in the non-ideal two-phase system.
Chapter 4 presents the program TREP (Two-phase Reaction Equilibrium
Prediction). With the use of measured thermodynamic activity based equilibrium
constants, mass balances and the UNIFAC group contribution method, TREP
predicts the equilibrium product and substrate concentrations for given initial
amounts. Equilibrium predictions show that an excess of triesters can be obtained
only at lowwater activity conditions, in this case an one-phase system is predicted.
Predictions show that pure monoesters cannot be obtained in a two-phase system of
decanoicacid-hexadecanephaseand aglycerol-waterphase,evenwithahighglycerol
to fatty acid ratio.This isexperimentally verified.
From the knowledge gathered in these chapters, two membrane reactor systems are
designed, onemembrane reactor for the triester production and a second membrane
reactor system equipped with an in-line adsorption column for the synthesis of
monoesters.
Chapter 5 describes a pervaporation system in which an excess of triesters can be
synthesized at lowwater activity conditions. Lipase is immobilized onto the lumen
sideofacellulosemembrane wheretheorganicphaseispresent.Atthe shellside,air
circulates and thewater activityiscontrolled withtheuse of a condenser.The lipase
catalyzed esterification of decanoic acid with partial glycerides is studied in this
reactor. In agreement with the predictions made in chapter 4, an excess of
triacylglycerols isobtained at lowwater activityconditions only.
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A second membrane reactor concept is described in chapter 6, the organic-phase is
led over an adsorption column in order to adsorb the monoglycerides onto the
adsorbate. When the column is saturated with monoesters, the column can be
desorbed off-line in a continuous membrane/repeated batch column process. If a
5 % ethanol in hexane solution is used as desorption solvent, monoesters are
desorbed selectively leading to a 90% purity.
Finally,inchapter 7,thepotentials and limitations oftheenzymaticesterification are
discussed. To predict the steady-state concentration of a continuous reactor, the
enzyme kinetics must be described. The membrane reactor is reaction limited, this
could be overcome by placing a column packed with immobilized enzyme in the
organic phase recirculation loop. Not only esterification can be performed in the
pervaporation system, this system could also be suitable for interesterification or
transesterification. Then the program TREP should be extended for reactions with
different typesof fatty acids.
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Samenvatting
Noggeen twintigjaar geleden werd alleen de chemische modificatie van natuurlijke
oliën en vetten bestudeerd. Omdat veel vetzuren instabiel zijn, zou enzymatische
modificatie voordelen kunnen hebben boven de chemische route. Tegenwoordig
kunnen oliën en vetten ook enzymatisch worden gemodificeerd. Een methode is de
enzymatische verestering van glycerol met vetzuur voor de synthese van monoacylglycerolen en triacylglycerolen. Mono-esters (monoacylglycerolen) worden aan
levensmiddelen en farmaceutica toegevoegd als emulgator, tri-esters
(triacylglycerolen) worden toegevoegd om het smeltgedrag van levensmiddelen en
farmaceutica te beïnvloeden. Dit proefschrift beschrijft een aantal
membraan-bioreactorsystemen die ontworpen zijnvoor de enzymatische verestering
van glycerol met in hexadecaan opgelost decaanzuur. De beschrijving en de
modellering van de kinetiek en het thermodynamisch evenwicht heeft geleid tot
reactorontwerpen die het mogelijk hebben gemaakt een overmaat mono- of tri-ester
te synthetiseren,wat het doelwasvan het inditproefschrift beschreven onderzoek.
Het basistype reactor is een tweefasen-membraanreactor met een geïmmobiliseerd
enzym. In de reactor is het lipase van Candida rugosa geïmmobiliseerd aan de
binnenkant van de vezels van een hydrofiel-holle-vezel-membraaneenheid.
Decaanzuur opgelost in n-hexadecaan wordt door de vezel heen rondgepompt,
tegelijkertijd wordt een water-glycerolfase om de vezels heen rondgepompt. De
glycerol diffundeert door de membraan matrix, zodat de synthese kan plaatsvinden
aan het grensvlak. Het geproduceerde water diffundeert terug.
Inhoofdstuk 2wordtdeenzymatischeveresteringvandecaanzuur metglycerolineen
emulsiesysteem vergeleken met de verestering in een membraansysteem. In een
tweefasensysteem is de enzymactiviteit gerelateerd aan het volume van de oliefase,
de oppervlakte van het grensvlak en de enzymbelading. De reactiesnelheid per
eenheid van grensvlakoppervlakte vanhet membraansysteem benadert dezevan het
emulsiesysteem. Dit impliceert, dat het cellulosemembraan de veresteringsreactie
nietbeïnvloedt. Een andere consequentie isdat de activiteitper reactorvolume enkel
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afhangt van het specifieke oppervlak, daarom is het gunstig om een
holle-vezel-membraaneenheid tegebruiken.Inhetmembraansysteem isde optimale
enzymbelading de helft van dewaarde voor een emulsiesysteem.
De enzymstabiliteit in glycerol-water mengsels is beschreven in hoofdstuk 3. De
activiteitvanhet lipasevan Candidarugosakaninde tijdbeschrevenworden met een
tweestappenmodel. Verondersteld wordt dat het lipase reversibel verandert van de
actieve conformatie naar een inactieve vorm. De reversibiliteit is experimenteel
getoetst. Het enzym, zowel in de actieve conformatie alsook in de inactieve vorm,
wordt tegelijkertijd irreversibel omgezet in een blijvend inactieve vorm. De
inactivatie is afhankelijk van de glycerolconcentratie. De activiteit van het
geïmmobiliseerde enzymwordt in de zelfde mate verlaagd als dievan het opgeloste
enzymin eenglycerol-water oplossing.
Naast de activiteit en de stabiliteit van het enzymsysteem, moeten ook de
evenwichtsconcentraties bekend zijn in dit niet-ideale tweefasensysteem. In
hoofdstuk 4staat het programma TREP beschreven (TweefasenReactieEvenwichtsvoorsPelling). Dit model maakt gebruik van de gemeten evenwichtsconstante,
gebaseerd op thermodynamische activiteiten, massabalansen en de
UNIFAC-groèpsbijdrage-methode. TREP voorspelt de evenwichtssubstraat- en
-produktconcentraties bij gegeven begin hoeveelheden. Evenwichtsvoorspellingen
tonen aan dat alleenbij lagewateractiviteit een overmaat tri-ester gevormd wordt, in
ditgevalwordteeneenfasesysteem berekend.Devoorspellingentonen aandatineen
tweefasensysteem, decaanzuur-hexadecaan / glycerol-water, geen pure mono-esters
gemaakt kunnen worden, zelfs niet bij een grote overmaat aan glycerol. Dit is
experimenteel getoetst.
Op basis van de kennis die in deze hoofdstukken vergaard is,zijn twee membraanreactorconcepten ontworpen, één voor de tri-esterproduktie en één voor de
mono-esterproduktie.
Hoofdstuk 5beschrijft eenpervaporatiesysteem waarineen overmaattri-esterswordt
gesynthetiseerd bij een lage wateractiviteit. Het lipase is geïmmobiliseerd op de
binnenzijde van een holle-vezel-cellulosemembraan, aan deze kant bevindt zich ook
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de organische fase. Aan de schaalzijde wordt lucht rondgepompt, de wateractiviteit
van deze fase wordt met behulp van een condensor geregeld. In deze reactor is de
enzymatische verestering van mono- en di-esters met decaanzuur bestudeerd. In
overeenstemming met de berekeningen in hoofdstuk 4 wordt enkel bij lage
wateractiviteit een overmaat tri-ester gevormd.
In het tweede reactorconcept wordt de organische fase over een adsorptiekolom
geleid (hoofdstuk 6). Op het moment dat de kolom verzadigd is met mono-esters,
wordt de kolom uit de kringloop voor de organische fase gehaald en gedesorbeerd.
Indien een 5 % ethanol inhexaanoplossingwordt gebruikt bij de desorptie,zullen de
mono-esters selectief worden gedesorbeerd. Dit leidt tot een 90% puur produkt.
Tenslotte worden in hoofdstuk 7 de mogelijkheden en beperkingen van de
enzymatische verestering besproken. Om tot een voorspelling te komen van de
uitgaande concentraties van een kontinu-proces in stationaire toestand, moet de
enzymkinetiek verder worden beschreven. Het membraansysteem is
reactie-gelimiteerd, ditkanwordenverholpen door een gepakte kolom met enzymin
de organische fase te plaatsen. Een andere optie voor de reactor is om de
transveresteringsreactie er in uit te voeren. Dan zal het programma TREP moeten
worden uitgebreid zodat ook reactie-evenwichten met verschillende vetzuren te
kunnen worden berekend.
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